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CANNING C,LUBS ·INCREASE
Riley Mot'Aer-DaugAter ,Canning

LAST year a Kla·nsas canning team
eonslsting of a mother and her
daughter put up 827 quarts oti

food products, including fruits, vegeta
bles, soups, meats, and jellies. The total
value of t.hese products was $274.20, and
their cost in the can was $138.33, mak
ing a saving in that family's food bills
of $135.87. . - .

This is just a. sample of what every
one of the twenty-nine teams in thia.
club did last year. The idea is growing.
All over the state mother-daughter can

ning clubs are being organized. The
work of storing food products is being
taken up with an enthusiasm that would
even win the approval of Herbert
Hoover.
The Riley Mother-Daughter Canning

Club, a picture of which is shown on this
page, enjoys the distinction of being the
second largest club of its kind in Kan
sas. Although only three months old,
its membership at the present time is
200_and the club is in a healthy, grow
ing condition.

EJuly last spring a date was arranged
wiih Otis E. Hall, state club leader, for
meeting with the women of the Riley
community who were interested in can

ning, This meeting was held April 14,
in the Presbyterian Church, and the
Riley Mother-Daughter Canning Club
was organized. Fifty women were pres·
ent and the followhig officers were

elected: Mrs. A. J. Pottorf, president;
Mrs. Fred Walters, vice president; Mrs.
.Al_vin Gates, secretary; Miss Ruth
Hutchinson, treasurer. The club meets
the first Saturday of each month.
It is significant that three of the local

community clubs are represented in the
officers of this mother-daughter club, and
three churches are co-operating in th!,l
work.
Four meetings have been held, the

first three of which were given over to

organization work and programs which
'

were planned with a view "to studying
the possibilities of a canning club and
the. ways of making it most helpful to
the members. A question-box on "Gar
den Troubles" was a feature of one

meeting, which was the means of bring- -

ing out many helpful suggestions. Even
the youngest junior members contributed
to. the question-box, as many of them
already are experienced gardeners.
In reporting one of the first meetings,

- the president of the club wrote: "We
do so want to make our club a practical
ana social success." We. felt the truth
of her words when we visited' the club
July 7, on which date the state club
leader gave a. canning demonstration.
Although, it was a very busy timc in
that section on account of the wheat
and oats harvests, ninety-two were pres- .

ent at the meeting, which was held in
the Methodist Church, and everyone had
come for a. purpose, namely, to learn
all possible about canning. During the
afternoon cherries, peas, beans, beets,
beet top greens, and chicken were

canned, and many helpful questions were
asked and answered. Some of the memo
bers who had been canning at home had
encountered difficulties and these were
discussed in the meeting and explained
by Mr. Hall. One very important point
in successful canning work which was

emphaaized was the difference between
simmering water and boiling water in
the hot watcr bath. A great risk is
taken when the water does not boil hard'
while the products are in the hot-water
bath.

One of the membershad brought with
her a can of peaches that she had put
up several years ago. The peaches had
a. disagreeable flavor which she could not
account for, and she thought this a good
subject for discussion at the mecting.
Upon questioning, it was found she had

Club SeconJ Largest In Kansas
used a false bottom of Boft �e wood
in the hot-water bath, without having
boilcd the boards firet, and the pine
flavor had been absorbed through the
loosened jar tops.
Corn and tomatoes will be canned at

the meeting of the club to be held -the
first Saturday in August. Mrs, Dot
Masterson and Mrs. Forrest Clark, the
two members who will have charge of
the demonstration, are studying the es
sential points for successfully canning
these products and will present them' at
the meeting.
This plan of having demonatrations

conducted by members of the local club
is an excellent one, for those members
having this work in charge will become
authorities on the products the cnnning
of which is demonstrated by them and
other members of the club can get
prompt help- 'from them by telephone
when puzzling questions arise.
The Riley club has a high aim-that

of being a practical and social. success
and after having mct with the members,
we predict noteworthy accomplishments.
This is only one of many such clubs in
the state by which a great work is be
ing done in the saving of surplus gar-
den products. .

Week of Grange Meetings
Kansas Grangers and others who

heard National- Master Oliver Wilson
during his wcek's visit to the state in
July were greatly enthused and strcngth.
ened by his cheery optimism and the
constructive program of Grange activl
ties outlincd in the addresses made.
A second series of important field

meetings are to be addressed by State
Master Ray McKaig of North Dakota.
Mr. McKaig is a forceful speaker and
will bring a message to Kansas Grang
ers that will well repay them for the
effort necessary, to attend these field

meetings where he will speak. The '

schedule is as follows: .August 13, Esk..
ridge; August 14, Burlington; August
15, Yates Center; August 16, Humboldt;
AugUst 17, Chanute, and August 18,
Moline.

The services and appliances of the big
state fairs have been offered to the
Government as training camps in con
nection with the promotion of food
preservation and conservation, more ef
fective marketing, live stock production,
and efficiency in agriculture. This offer
was' made by representatives of the
American Association of Fairs and Ex·
positions which recently held a meeting
in Washington. It was pointed out to
the Secretary of Agriculture that the big
fairs in this country have an attendance
of fifteen to twenty million people an

nually, and the association was ready to
set aside as many of the fair activities
as possible in order to help the Govern
ment promote its program of increased
production and food conservation .....Rep.'
resentatives of the Department of Agri.
'culture offered suggestions as to how
the fairs can be made more directly to
serve the nation in the present emer-;
gency.

Don't throwaway paraffin that has'
become unclean through usage in canol
ning and preserving. Many times it can
be cleaned with a brush In cold water.'
If this does not remove all the dirt, &
specialist of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. recommends heating
the paraffin to boiling and straining it
through two or three thicknesses or.
cheesecloth or through a. thin Iayer of
absorbent cotton over'one thickness o�
cheesecloth. If the paraffin is still un
clean, heat and strain it again. Any
paraffin lodging i� the strainer may b�
recovered by heating the cloth. .

MEMBERS Oll' RILEY 1Il0THER'DA.UGHTER CANl'."1NG CLUB PRESENT AT RECENT lIEMONSTRATlON MEETING.-TIIE lItAN IN FOREGROUND IS OTIS E. HALL, STATE CLUB LEADEBI
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I have
made a

great ma
nymenand'
womenhappy'
by giving them
utos

, FREE.
Think of lrettlDIr a
Fltie Auto." Itbout
coat. MAILCOUPON
FOR FULL INFOR
MATION.

0.: A... MODt!romel'i. Sl8"x�
�oeSlr�oDea Bl�Ir..

. •

Send me falllDfotmatloD at eeee about
the Auto and FrI••• 100 are atvlDa ."7.
Tbls does Pot obligate me.

Name _ _

P. O�.; ' .

,state: .. � R.F.D._:c_

Slmpl,)'
SI9nVour
Name and
ttAlLtome
AT ONCE
--

" FERTILE
'KANSAS
lAND
CHEAP�
Those who located in Central

Kansas 20 years ago are the big
- farmers today. Their land has
made them independent. .

Your chance now is in the five
Southwestern' Kansas. counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new
line, where good land is still
eheap..

-

..With. railroad facilities this country is .

developlD_K fast. Farmers are' making'
good 'profits on small investments. It is
the place today for the man of moderate
means.

_. ·Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kaffir and
broom corn, milo and feterita grow abun
dantly in the Southwest counties referred
to. Chickens, hogs, daity cows and beef
cattle increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $20(} to $300

down, and no further payment on. ]lrin
cipal for two years, then balance' one
eighth of purchase price annually, inter
est �lDly 6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an
acre. .

'

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who ar-e makin� good there now,
aled" illustrated folder With particulars of
our easy·purchase contract. Address

E. T. CartHdge, '

Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,
18el Santa lI'e Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

I
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CORN
HARVESTER 't��?o�t���:
tlng Com. Cane and Kamr
Com. Cuts and throws In
pll... on harvester. Man and
Iiorse euta and shocks equ.1
t. a Com Binder. Sold in

••ery state. Price only 522 with fodder bInder. Tbe
only selt gatherllJf com harvester on the market that

j�a���r�.·e:.�·Y�.a�s����\0');3:!��te�lt Iv.;,�or��:!�
your Corn Harvester. Would not take 4 times tbe

�r::enO:e t� mn��:rt�B� J�g��r�otO\,��no���O�r8e.'�
times bctter than'I e>peeted. Saved $40 In labor this
fnll." Roy Apple, FarmersvIlle, OhIo: .� have used
a com shocker. corn btnder and 2 rowed machines.
but four machine beats them all and takes less twine
of any machine I have ever used." John F. Haag,
Mayrteld. Okla.: "Your harvester gave good satisfac'
tlon while using ruling our Silo." K. F. Ruegnltz.
Otis. Colo.: "Just received a letter from my father
saying' lIe received tlio com bInder

_

and he Is cutting
corn and cane now. Says It works fine and that' I
can" BeU lots 01 them next year." Write rot tree cat·
alog showing picture of harvester at work Bnd tesU
nlals. PROCESS MFG. CO •• SALINA. KA'NSAS.

Help the Sammies ehase the Huns
across the Rhine. Kansas can can the
kaiser by ;raising 200.000,000 bushels of
:wheat,

KAN�AS FARM·ER

:FARM ·POWER
Items of Int�re8t About A'utomob'·'e$_,
Engines, Tr�ctors, and MotorcycJe8

THAT' American'. manufacturers of
gasoline farm tractors will pro
duce probably 50,000 tractors this

year as compared 'with' the demand for
100,000 or more, gives special interest,
to the annual _\demonstration of tractora
which will be Held at Fremont, Neb., the
week of August 6·10. bast year Amer
ican manufacturers produced 3ll,Oro trae
tors. This year they hoped to have
built 70,000, but shortage of labor and,
materials and lack of standardization
"has cut t.his figure to a possible .50,000.
, It' is estimated tth,at there, is a possible.
field for a, million of these tractors in
this. country. Production is as essential
in farm tractors as with aviation.
At Fremont over 250 farm tractors

will demonstrate each day, -these repre·
sentdng the majority of the tractor
manufacturers. Many thousand acres of
land have been secured for the demon-

.

stratlon week and from morning until
night these machines will be demonstrat-

.

ing their ability to plow and do everykind of farm work.
·This national tractor week will be the

cccaslon of a great meeting of tractor
engineers and manufucturm-s at which
»problems of greater tractor production

. as made necessary by the war will be'
paramount, . Arnold P. Yerkes, of the
:iureau .nf Farm Management, in the'
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
and 0. government tractor expert, will,
speak on the more efficient usc of trac
tors on fnrms and the more intesive cul
tivation possible with them as compared
with animal power. A ycar ago Mr.
�crke� con�ucted the government ques-'
�lOnnalre With 35,000 farmers operating
tractors and from t�B arrived at the
startling. deduction that these tractors
are avcraging but forty-eight days work
per year whereas it is possible to use
them more than double the number of
days in war times. Mr. Yerkes is hand.
ling a second government questio;lDaire
with tractor owners and is expected to
give Borne startltng : figures regarding.tractor use. '

.

,"

Grea� Britain found it necessary· to
standardize. farm tractor construction
and America faces the- same problem.
Th� Society of :Aut.omotive Engineers,
which embraces In ItS membership en.

gineers representing such industries 'as
automobiles, motor trucks, farm tractors,
aeroplanes, motorcycles, motor boats and
stationary gas engincs, started this work
of tractor standardization last springand is vigorously carrying it on at pres
�nt. Tractor manufacturers are request.
109 methods for the standardizing of'
parts so that production' to meet the de.
mands will be possible. The Society of
Automotive Engineers was entirely re
sponsible for standardization work in
connection with American automobiles
and made a world's name for itself in
this field. Its engineers arc now stand
a·rdizing aviation motors and planes, It
is working similarly with .regard to farm
tractors, and through this source it will
be possible .to bring tractor production'
up to the figures necessary.
The engincers are also working with

the tractor fuel problem, which will be

discussed at Fremont' on Wednesday,':'
August, 8. Kerosene has- generally been
accepted -as a satisfac�or.y' tra,�to'r fuel,,
but.many manufacturers' declare it' is

'

not so. efficient as gasoline ,and there is
.greater economy in using gasoline not
withstanding the higher price, Experts
in engine -deaign and others in carbure
tlon, as well ICs 'chemists' for fuel manu
facturers, are expected to reveal some

inter�st_irig fa�ts in this fuel controversy •.

r

[, _,

U� .�y.:bur.M�l!key-W..�nch. ,

. If. the owner drives his car constantly
it will be an excellent th.ing for him to
use his monkey-wrench now and then.
Especially with a new cal' it is'not a.bad
plan to .

go over nuts and bolts 'occa
sionally. Even the tightest nut will be
more 0 less affected. by constant vibra
tion and a loose bolt should be tight
ened/ since -the play to which the loose
ness gives rise may result in. the 'neces
'sity for later repairs. AI:! the.car grows
l1- little older the bolts and nuts settle
and -there is less occasion for tightening.
. The foregoing advice applies with par
ticular 'force to spring clips, a pulling
up of the nuts of which will take but a
few minutes of the operator's time about
once a month, keeping the springs prop
erly seated and adding much to the _

sense of security that is enjoyed by the
man who looks after things and knows'
that they have been attended to. .

Sometimes it happens that the motor
ist is unable' to keep the nuts fastening
the bolts absolutely tight, Try as he.
may, the nut will come loose again. If
a lockwasher. cannot be applied, a' good
remedy is to put a drop of solder on the
thread of .the nut, �r in the absence of

I Bolder, a little paint or varnish will set
the nut tight and prevent it from becom
ing loose again.-Americ..an'Motorist.

Driving on Slippery Roads
A set ,of good tire' chains at all times'

kept with tile car and put on the rear.
wheels when the. roads are slippery will
pay well for the investment and the
time expended in attaching to the
wheels: The chains should be properly'
adjusted . .Jf put on too snug they cut
the tread. If too loose, they are not
effective. The chains should be ad
justed so that they will shift around
over the tread, distributing the wear.
'In emergency cases when no chains
are to be had, a piece of rope wound
around the wheel will prove reasonably

. effec�ive. The ends of the rope must
b� tied around spokes to prevent slip.
prng.

Harrow As You Plow
Plowing for wheat is the order of the

day in l{ansas and all through t'he wheat
belt. At this season of the year'mois.
ture escapes rapidly from loose Boil
freshly turned up, and it is a great ad
vantage in the prcparation .of the seed
'bed· to have the harrow follow immedi
atcly after the plow. In a recent issue
of P?wer Farming a method. adopted by,
a MlDnesota power farmer IS described.

COll!BINA'dON ENGINE AND 'rlIRESHER OUTFI'l' SU�H AS IS BEING USED IN CANADA:
-THE SMALL NEIGHBORHOOD ]I{A,ClIINE HAS MANY ADVANTAGES IN ITS FA-VOR

FeedBeHer
,Cut.·SJlag�, �

It_. Bbowa. lIta proBt In dollan
M,d -t8.JlllJII'Oved tiy_'of 811 ......••
"Oblo." ThI. machlDe cute ell..e aDUke otbe•.0110 OD..... RedDO.. It to.mold·proof lOI!If·palp that:PAd<. solidi,.exP,el. aU aI•• rl!IUjI8!I the l1li11&1' Ja!.....fermenta evenl,. and. propej-l,.. J.I're8
tl'<!lDblb _breda and I...... . IIIU.. tb.
g aaality oIIap that brlap hl_milk ,.leldII f"""dalr:r eo.....puta ...Tgbton f.tten!n••_•. , Write�orbook tIlat

, ProY.. _om "I ·'SUveriSlu_lr'· 011....

,S:iJlv.er's,
.

·'·Ohio'·':
. tile lOgical Silo Filler
Cute better oII...·aad_ oUt In the
l dB,.'. time. A Blmpl:!' baUt giant ofBtrensrth and hi.. eapaelt:r. Baoked by62 years' DlBDufaetanna ezperience. by
r::�:::'��f aIl�IIII.....Man),bill I�-
'KnIves that e.anot aprlna BIId let "al".
pocket" ah�and leav.. get Into the

��Jl�':.��.. B��er:.�:!I���
blav.. B man'. work at tbe feed table;
ea:vr. 12'II'8Dge aheet -steel fan case,.

�Bli.�t:i�:'�=.B"7':r_�
�r��,:.adq. • b.p. Ir88 to �
� IIoOk. FRIEI!..:.o..r ""talOS'�
__ ou'SUverized aIIaae. Write cocsar.

,,"E'SIIoVER 'MFQ� Co.
.

BOll 352 SaJem. Ollia
··Modem sn... Met!wde.·!
:t.�:ea:;:. for 25c.

,Save on SILO Filline
Cllmax·F. $125. Pipe and Extra Knlve.

Cuts 60 ton�y -power
6 H. gas. Larger sizes If
wanted. Free trial stock on
hand. :Write toda.y.
American Silo Supply Co.

210 Traders' Bldg.
.

Kans_!l8 City - - Missouri

He first tried 'hitching an ordinary peg.t?oth harrow behind his tractor. This
�Id not do q�ite as well as he expectedIt to and, bemg constantly on the look
out for equipment that would help him
to do better work, he found at the store
of a'. local. implcment dealer a rotaryharrow deSigned for attachment to a
,gang plo,y of two bottoms. He pur

,
chased tIllS harrow and attachll'd it to
the frame of his engine so that it tlror
oughly pulverized the last two furrows
plowed. :r�lis left the soir in good s(,pd
bed condItIOn and 'saved considerable
time, since it made it possible to plowand harrow at one. operation. We be.
lieve it good policy for the power farmerto plan whcrever possible to pull a har.
row so the fresh plowing is pulverh:edbefore it has time to dry.
There are more rats ·than human be

!ngs in the United States, and every rat
IS a food waster.
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FARMERS WILL BE FAIR
From an article which appeared in a.

Ieading daily paper of Kansas recently,
we inferred that the writer was of the
opinion that the farmers of the state
'were planning to store largo 9-uantities
of wheat and hold it for big prlees later.

.

We ;are loath to believe that th� farm
ets .are so unpatriotic as to attempt to

'

.

corner the wheat market and dema,d
uJif�ir prices. We believe when the time

.

_comes farmers will sell wheat' for, Ii
reasonable price. If they are in a posi
tion,to store thegrain on their tfarms as

iii is 'threshed; it is the wisc thing to 00.
This does not lessen the available sup
ply of wheat and avoids rushing the

whole crop to market at a time when

the horses and tractors had"better be at
work preparing the ground for -tl)e next

crop. It also does away with the con

gestion at the elevators and on the rail
rc;iads to have the marketing distributed
over the year.
If farmers have any ulterior motive

in storing wheat for higher prices it is
to prevent speculators from reaping a

rich harvest, from the ultimate consumer

as they' did with last year's crop. Most
of this crop left the producer's hands at
about a dollar a bushel. In a short

period of time it was selling' it· three
dollars a bushel. The producer knew
there had been injustice to someone in
this big price jump from what he got
to what the consumer had to pay. They
are not in a frame of mind to permit
this. sort of thing to occur again if they
can prevent it by holding" their wheat.
'Now that it is assured "that the Gov

ernment is going to guarantee It price
of not less than two dollars a bushel
for next year's crop, the producer is' safe,
but 118 will expect the Government to

protecp
. the consumer at the other �nd

of . the. line. It would be poor pohcy
under present war conditions' for the

growers of wheat as a class to store the

gJ'ain to such an .extent a-s to make it

hnpossible to fill our domestic require
ments and send all we can spare to our

allies across ·the sea. If there should be

any checking of the movement of wheat
as' the consumptive demand, develops
due to the storage of large quantities on

the -farms, the next governmental step
would be to fix a minimum price and if

necessary take over the wheat at the

pricc established.
With the speculator put out of the'

game. producers are not so unpatriotic
nor so lacking in business sense as to

attempt to do the very thing we have
all deplored in the food speculator who

gained such unjust profits from last
year's production.

31 31 ,fI
SELL THE POOR COWS

.
A good deal is being said of the dairy

man who must sell his cows because he
is losing money. Our big cities demand

large quantities of milk and at present
pnicea - of feed -they are not payin�
enough for the product. The milkman
who' is supplying this trade is in the

position of the manufacturer who finds
the cost· of his raw material.which he
must buy in order to turn out his prod
uct has advanced in price so much more

rapidly than the finished article that h�
is losing money each day he continues
in the business.
The milkman who is supplying the

whole milk trade is in a precarious eon

dition and in some way must get a

greater net return for his.product or g()
out of business. It is probable that
consumers will have to pay more for
milk. Of course there are economies in
feeding and in weeding out the boarder
cows, in more economically distributing
fhe product, and other things that n·ay
be done to lessen the expense,
There is a vast· difference between this

sort of dairying and that which is slm
plva part of the far.ming businesil. The
farmer who uses good milk cows to
manufacture into' a finished product the
rough feeds of his farm, many of which
would have little or no value on the'

market, is not being aerioualy pinched
by the present condition 'of high .priced
feeds. He does not have to buy alfalfa,

hay -and other roughage at eighteen to

twenty dollars a ton because his dairy
business has been develoyed on the basis
of the capacity of his farm to grow
rough feeds for which there is. not &
ready' .market. With plenty of rough
feed oil hand, and good cows, he can af-

I
ford to pay high prices for some of the
concentrates Buch· as bran, oil meal, or

cottonseed meal. These feeds not only
serve to balance the farm-grov..n feeds
so as to make them more efficient, but
bring fertilizing value to the farm, The
addition of. fertility makes posslble the

growing of larger feed erops, and the
df\il'Y business can grow ns the capacity
of the farm to .produce feeds Increases,
I

This is the sort ot .dairying tllat KAN
SAS FAJWEB: aims to preach in-season
and out. It is the kind of dairying that.'
hundreds .of Kansas farmers would find

profitable, besause it 'enables them to
turn into cash every year material that
would otherwise 'go to, waste, A com

paratively small proportion of our

farmers are in a position to handle city
milk trade. Their position -is precarious
at the present time, but the use of

dairy' cows as an adjunct, to general
farming is stimulated rather than de
pressed by the conditions prevailing at
the present time. For this kind of
dairy farming we need more, not less,
dairy cows and better dairy methods.
As a result of present conditions,

many farm dairymen are being led .to
study their cows more closely as indio
viduals and we have learned of numer

ous instances where a few of the in
ferior cows are going to market because
of this study•. This kind of dairr, cow

selling is to be commended and IS one

of tlie, good results coming from a period
of high priced feeds. . Such selling of
dairy cows is a decided benefit to the
dairy industry.

31 ,fI ,fI
CROP eONDITIONS

Wheat in Kansas is turning o'bt better
than the-estimated yields of the State
Board of Agricu1ture's correspondents
published a month ago. Threshers' re

ports to date, as sent in b� the Board'a
correspondents, indicate .a total yield for
the state of 45,245,000 bushels, or an

average-of 12.S·bushels to the acre•. In
several oj the eastern and south-central
counties the yield is from seven to ten
bushels more to the acre than the cor

respondents had estimated in June.
These increases, however, have be.en off
set by losses in the northwest: Little

threshing has been done in this territory,
but the early reports indicate that yields
will be decidedly. less than was antici
pated a month ago. The counties of

.
Chase .and 'Lyon are reporting average
acre yields of thirty bushels.

,As a result of high temperature, hot
winds, and lack of moisture, the prospeee
for corn has suffered a decided setback
since the Board's report for a, month
ago. As far as grain. is concerned, much
corn is now. judged a failure even

though abundant moisture should come

from now on.
_
This is particularly true

of the large acreages of corn planted on

land where winter' wheat had killed out
'in the western two-thirds of the state.
The best corn prospects are in the north
east counties, the percentage condition
for Atchison and Doniphan being re-

por.ted as eighty-seven. 10 l\ leU l,.
.
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EVERY training camp, every Red Cross unit, every sectio� <;t"the
formative organizations for offensive or defensive action, is being
strengthened by the men and women who have been trained for

service in the colleges, universities, and normal schools which have been

endbwed and supported by'the nation and the states. • • . • •

The sometimes overworked phrase, "Education for service," proves
an epigram of benediction, for the men and women who have been taught
that work is a duty, a privilege, a blessing, are found in every locality
helping to prepare to win this war. It may ·be in the days to come. that

this war for democracy will be won by the men who can best produce
. food and the women who. can best conserve it. . • . ••

_

The. boys who are shocking wheat and. stacking alfalfa are more

uncomfortable today under the hundred and some-odd degree Kansas sun

than the boys who are getting the last finish of their drill on_ the fields

of France or wearing a marine's uniform in Honolulu or Panama. It

augurs well for -democraey that these sunburned, sweaty boys are being (

given their full measure 'of praise and that the world sees patriotism and

devotion in every service that is faithfully performed.. The maid of 1917

wastes but little time to "bind her warrior's s�Bh." She is
�

rolling band
ages while she prays' that the war may be over before her hero gets to

the trenches. • • • • •

.

Do your whole duty. In addition to plans for food drives, Red Cross,'
or recruit campe,; in' addition to your .. economies and the Gospel of the
Cleaned Plate, take a long 10Qk ahead. If this war lasts three years, or

five years, if the worst comes and the ships going east with the young
heroes salute the ships coming home with the silent ones, .where shan we

get our leaders for the fields of horror and the fields of wheat? Look'

about you and see that the good material is trained. Send a. boy and a

girl to a college, to a training camp for citizens-;;-please God for peace,
but for war if the pricemust be paid.. A year at colJege may mean more

to the nation if we can train a leader than anything else we can do. Let

us everyone try to help fill thc ranks of the college classes' for -next fan .

with the best we have.' The world will need Ieadess more than ever in

the. great reorganizations which must come after the "world'is made safe'

for democracy." We must furnish trained men .and women to rebuild the

industries and the 'homes of Belgium and the o'ther worn-out la·nds. Plan

to send a student, for war if we must, for p�ace' if we may . ....:.._ALBEBT DICK

ENS, President Alumni Association, Kansas State Agricultural College.

.. ..Educatio�

•

START TO SAVE FEED
How' to make the most of short feed

crops is a problem confronting stock
farmers Over much of Kansas. In the
sections where wheat was winter killed
there are thousands of acres of corn

where -the crop is now. sunburned and
past redemption, f·rom the standpoint of
producing any grain. This growth of

fodfiler, however, all represents feed
value. 1!t now -,seems that feed will be
as scarce the coming winter as it was

following the' seasons of 1911 or 1913.'.
Much stock was. sacrificed in these yearS
because "the owners had no feed with
which to carry them through the iWinter�
Some, however, even /follo)Villg these
short years managed to carry' stock
through with what seemed to be the
poorest kind of feed. .A Wallace COllnty
cattleman says-it pa.id him well in .1913'
to buy, har.vest, and feed to his cattle
the corn and other feed crops which his

neighbors thought too poor to save. In
one instance a field of corn was cut by'
hand and hauled five and one-half miles
to a pit silo. At the Hays Experiment;
Station the. fall of 1913 corn and kafir
too short to handle with corn binders
was cut for silage, four rows at a time,
with wheat headers. The supply of sil
age ancJ other feed stored by the station

helped to winter its cattle in. good shape,
while other stockmen in the same loeal-:
ity were compelled to send their stock
to market.'
We recollect h;w the Hays' station

saved every spear of fodder that grew
in lIHt. The two silos of one hundred
tons capacity each which were built that
year were filled with klifir. Long before
the kafir was ready to harvest, how

ever, the corn on the station farm was'

firing and all hope was given -up for

any grain. Wheaf binders were used -in
putting it into the shock and the crop
was so poor that on one eighty-acre field
there was only about one big shock to
the acre. It paid big, however, to save

all this feed, even though it did require
traveling over large acreages. Not an

animal was sacrificed from the station
herd, I while all through that country
cows and young heifers were sent to
market because no effort had been made
to save all the feed produced,"
Now the station has six silos. At no

time of the year is the supply of silage
totally exhausted. This year as soon as

these silos are filled all the fodder left
'

will be cut and shocked or stacked. Tb,ls
dry feed is especially useful in fee.aing
the work horses and mules.
In fields where there is still hope.for

some grain to mature the crop will be
left, for seed of adapted. varteties of
com and grain sorghums will be scarce

next spring.
These corn fields which have been well

cultivated are In excellent shape for
wheat and it is planned to sow wheat
this' fall on these fields from which the
corn fodder has been removed with very
little additional seed' bed preparation.
Do not wait for a feed crop to dry up

and blow away, but begin at once to
harvest and store it BO it can be used in
the most efficient manner possible for
wintering stock. The ideal method is to

put it into a silo, but if this cannot be
done, harvest the crop .and store it in
the form of dry fodder.

-31 31 ,fI
The farmers of Kansas should' not try

to plant the Burbank wheat this fall,
says .Prof. L. E. Call. This new variety
of wheat, which has been featured in
a number of news articles, may be well

adapted to California. conditions' and may
produce the crop that it is supposed to,
but may not be adapted to Kansas con

ditions. Kansas farmers should plant
this season strains of wheat,that they.
know are adapted to Kansas .conditions.
.A, good crop is needed 'next yea,r for food
too much to justify experimenting with
a new strain. The experiment stations
will tryout the Burbank wheat and will .

be able to say whether or not it is
adapted to Kansas conditions.

\
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,WESTERNKANSASBUILDS SILQS
Motor. Truck Carries Sil& MO'dels and Equipment in Silo-Building Campaign

N"OWHERE in Kansas can a silo be
made more valuable than in the .

,
, western part of the state. Live
stock production is the most dependable
type of farming to follow, but in the
dry farming areas the silo is a most
necessary part of the live stock farm
er's equipment. Many silos will be ,built
in the western half of Kansas this
summer.
A silo demonstration tour co-oper

atively conducted by the extension divi
sion of the Agricultural College and the
Fort Hays Experiment Station started
west from Hays on Tuesday, July 10,
for a six weeks' campaign. Three to
four meetings are being held daily. The
schedule includes stops in the' following
counties in the order given: Ellis,
Trego, 'Gove, Logan, Wallace, Sherman,
Thomas, Sheridan, Graham, Rooks, Os
borne, Russell, Barton, Pawnee, Rush,
Ness, Lane, Scott, Wichita, and Greeley.
This campaign is unique because of the
fact that the demonstration materials
are carried across the country on 'a gaso- �

line truck from which all demonstra
tions are given.
Those in charge of the .silo truck re

port that at every meeting they find
from two to a dozen men whit are ready
to begin work on their silos. Interested
crowds are meeting the truck at all
points visited, and the audiences at the
schoolhouse meetings comprise the farm
ers for miles around. The attendance
at one meeting which was held in a.
schoolhouse twenty miles from a rail
road was 247,' some of the people com

ing a distance of thirty miles.
Pit and concrete silos are being given

special attention. Forms for making
concrete silos are carried, 'as well as
'devices for showing the construction of
pit silos and apparatus for hoisting the
silage from these underground pits. An
other silo shown is the emer�ency type
silo of 100 tons capacity WhICh can be
built at a cost of about $100, including
all labor and material. Flooring and
wooden hoops are used for this type,
the flooring being nailed to the hoops
on the inside. Such a silo can be put
up in about two days. A model show
ing the construction of the tile block
silo is also carried. Complete informa
tion about the different silo typcs is
given by those accompanying the truck,
and also full instructions for the build
ing of the different types.
Most of the meetings are held at in

land points that are community centers
-in schoolhouses and at cross roads
while some are at farm houses. A
meeting is held every week-day night, a

stereopticon and a good supply of lan
tern slides being carried for this pur
pose. In one instance a, farm meeting
was held Sunday evening by request.
Several reels- of educational moving pic.
tures are provided for use where this is
made possible by the managers of local
moving picture concerns.
A camping outfit is carried as a time

saver. A few wooden horses and boards
are included in the equipment, so that
an audience can be seated out in the
open when this is more convenient or
more comfortable.

Those accompanying the truck in ad
dition to the driver are: W. A. Boys,
district agricultural agent for West Cen
tral Kansas; C. R. Weeks, superintend
ent of the Fort Hays Experiment Sta
tion, and A. S� Neale, dairyman of the
extension division of the .Agricultural
College. A Ford car carries the three
men. This is sent ahead every few days
with information concerning future
meetings.
The one and one-half ton Republic

truck 'used is furnished by the H. A.
Dougherty Motor Company of Kansas
City, Missouri, and a Delco lighting sys
tem with a capacity of twenty to thirty
lamps has" been loaned by Axtell &
Long, of Wiehita, for use during the
trip.,

As originally planned, the tour was
to have ended .August 9, but owing to
the intere!!t shown in the silo campaign
and the requests for meetings, arrange
ments have been made to extend the
time until August 21. The schedule for
the part of the trip still to be covered
follows:
Saturday, August :4, (central time)-

10 a. m., Luray; 1 p. m., Waldo; 4 p. m.,
Paradise; 8 p. m., Natoma.

'

Monday, August 6-9 a. m., Gorham;

WOODEN-HOOP SILO 14 x 30 FEET ON FARM 011' FBI!lD STAADT, HIAHI OOUNTY.-
_COST OF MATERIAL, $100 '.

11 a. m., Fairport; 3 p. m., Russell; 8
p. m., Bunker Hill.
Tuesday, .August 7-10 a. m., Success;

3 p. m., Hawley; 8 p. m., Milberger.
, Wednesday, August 8-10 a. m., Stick
ney; 2 p. m., Hoisington; 8 p. m., Paw
nee Rock.

, Thursday, August 9-10 a. m., Lar
ned� 2 p. m., Rozel; 8 p. m., Burdette.

Friday, August 10-10 a. m., Francis]
2 p, m., Alexander; 8 p. m., Timken.
Saturday, August 11 - 10 a. m., La.

Crosse; 2 p. m., Liebenthal; 8 p. m., Mc
Cracken.
Monday, August 13 (mountain time)

-10 a. m., Brownell; 2 p. m., Ransom;
8 p, m., Utica.
Tuesday, August 14-10 a. m., Ness

Conserving Leaders
THE

American public is deluged with all sorts of advice aafo the
conservation of food and other necessities in war time. A word
is needed about the conservation of young men. Not simply

seeing to it that those who go into the camps have safeguards about their
lives to keep them fit, but making provisions towards the supply of those
who are kept out of the trenches and the actual warfare in order to make
leaders for the reconstruction ox society-after the war is over.

The writer had received an invitation from a large state university
to give the Commencement address this last June to the graduating class.
.A few days before the date set for the graduation exercises he had a
letter from the president of the institution saying that the entire class
had enlisted, and there wouldn't be any Commencement. In the excite
ment of the war, this school seemed to think the only patriotism that
could be counted was the kind that sent all its educated material to the
front.

But if that policy is pursued by all our' educational institutions, it
will be disastrous to future leadership. The colleges and universities should
be recruited even more largely than in times of peace. The present empha
sis on the war should not make us lose our sense of proportion. We must
plan, not only for immediate hostilities but for the conditions that will
confront the nation and the world after the physical fighting is a thing
of the past.

It is a fact not generally known that war time has always been a
time - of abnormal activity in many ways. This country established over

twenty colleges during our Civil War and they are all alive and flourishing
today. The Germans have within the, last two years founded a new

university at Frankfort on the Main. They are doing it with a definite
purpose to provide leaders for a reeonstruction period that j� bound to
follow the cessation of hostilities, no matter how the war ends. It will
be a wise policy if fathers and mothers use their influence with the boys
and girls in their families to persuade them 'to continue their education.
The colleges of the land ought not to close up or even be compelled to
curtail their regular work. We shall need all the educated material we

,

can make in the next ten years in order to meet the great demands that
will be put upon us. We cannot afford to neglect the power house and
put all our energy into the rolling stock. The rolling stock will not be
worth much if the power house is left to take care of itself, or even

through short-sighted poliey allowed to fall into decay. Let us conserve
our future leaders.

City; 2 p. m., Nonchalantaj 8 p, m.,Ransom.
Wednesday, August 15-10 a. m., Di-'

vision; 2 p. m., Dighton] 8 p. m., Pen.dennis. '

�hursday, 'August 16 - 10 a. m.,
S�lelds; 2 p. m., Healy; 8 p. m., Man.
mng,
Friday, August 17-10 a. m., Grlgaton;2 p. m., Scott City; 4 p. m., 'Shallow

Water; 8 p. m., Friend. •
,

Saturday, 'August; 18-10 R.. m., Mo
doc; 2 p. m., Penee; 8 . m., Christy.

. M�nday, August.�O-lO a. m., �unny.SIde, 2 p. m., Leoti, 8 p. m., Selkirk.
Tuesday-, August 21-10 a. m., Tri

bune; 2 p. m., Keyser; � p. m., Sidney.

Silos Save Grain
In feeding. dairy cows we are upagainst- the condltloa of almost pro

hil�Jtive grain prices. The �ain ra
tion can ·be much cut down WIthout re
ducing the milk production, provided we
feed more silage and legume hay. Less
grain, will bet' available for feeding to
cattle, for much more than usual isI needed now for human food, and the
emergeney demands that every eff6rt be
made for its conservation. Milk production must be maintaine'd-hence, everyeffort should be made to substitute
other feeds for grain in the dairy ration.
To do that the silo will help.
Fruits and green vegetables are canned

so as to supply succulent and palatable.foods for the family during the winter.
Succulenee is just as essenthi.l to the
cow as to a human being, The abundant

'.milk flow obtained from tlfe June pas
ture, to a large extent, is due to the
succulence of the grass. Silage providessucculent feed during winter when pasture is not available. With silage in the
ration, dairy cattle can be kept in the
condition of health common to animals
on pasture. The digestive system of a
cow is well suited for the utilization, of
large quantities of green grasses and
other coarse, succulent material. Silageis palatable and no other feed will com
bine so well with dry hay and a little
grain to produce. maximum eeonoinieal
results.

"Siloing" is an excellent way of pre
serving the mature com crop or of sav
ing one which for any reason must be
harvested before maturity. About forty
per cent of the total food material in
the com plant is in the stalks 'and leaves,
When only the ears are harvested, we
lose nearly one-half of the crop; on the
other hand, when the crop is rut intothe silo the losses are very small, When
drought, frost, or inseets attack a field
of corn before it is ripe, the entire crop
may be lost unless the farmer has a
silo ready in whieh to preserve it.
No feed crops can be so suecessfullyharvested under widely varying eondi-,

tions as those that are put into the sj]o.
Only in case of drought or frost is it
necessary to rush the filling of'the silo;
rain or dew on the forage does not in
jure the silage.
The silo at all times, and partieularly

now, offers one of the best means of
reducing feed bills. The present greatnational emergency places these ques
tions before every farmer who, keeps
cattle: Have you a silo? If you have
not, your herd is not most economically
fed; why not build a silo and fill it
before frost comes? If you have one,
is it big enough to supply all the silage
your eattle can eat before the next cropis harvested Y If not, build another.
You can buy one ready to erect, or you,

can build it yourself. Home-made silos
of concrete or wood can be erected with
little trouble.
Call on the extension department of

our agricultural college for advice and
suggestions or write to the Dairy Divi
sion, United States Department of Agri
culture, for bills of material, with full
speeifications for silos of different ca
pacities.

The animal husbandry department of
" the Nebraska Agricultural College has

made arrangements to assist farmers in
selecting breeding ewes this fall. It is
pointed out that many farmers could
handle a band of ewes to a good ad.'
vantage, thus increasing their .eash re-:
ceipts at a .small outlay.
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N: E C E S SIT'YTHRIFT
Means Prudent Spending �nJ Wi.f�Saving ofM�ney andElimination ofWa.fte

THRIFT � a patriotic necessity. B 5 W. St
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The IlrSt message delivered direct 1/.. relau, rr.naent �can OC'"1/ 0 are as nnpera rve �s os� Impose. �J?On
to th t' b Pr ld t W'I rm. �.L. B:...t 1a.,.r. 1 Eel A

the man at the front or In the tralDlDg
after the d:cra���i�n Yof �:r e�th G��� .I. ""T�' flTor, , e ,,.,,,at,ona ucanon

_

.1I0c;aaon ca�p, �nd � .say. also that he who re-.

many "Was on the subject of thrift So
mams In Civil life .an� falls short of

idl f" In t· f
.

h t ht I 'f i" 'f
the duty tha� patrlollsm places upon

rapl "1 are events 0 epochal Impprtance .'
IDles 0 peace we ave aug a so' I �s mam est qualities are to be of him is no less reprehensible· than the

being
. en��ted . today t�at poaeibly the that, a man who can surround himself value either to the individual or the soldier who flinches when the hour of

f�l Significance of thiS f,!-c� was lost with the finer things of life is not thrift· nation. These are the reasons why, I battle comes.

Sight of �Y �Ol5t of our CltIzen�•.But less, provided, of course, that he can say,' an' application of thrift must be It is our duty to see that the nation
to my mlU� I·t woulll; .seem to mdi�ate well afford these things and that he is included in our school curriculum. The no longer proceeds in ignorance of the
that the .chlef executive of the l!Dlted otherwise doing his full. duty to society. nation of today is learning the economic true meaning of -thrift. Thrift must be
S�ates, wlth.t�e accurate. perspective of W� have taught that these practices necessity of thrift, but the nation of taught in the schools. It is our dut
h.ls lofty posltion, sa"!V thrIft !1l�e as the were necessary to the development and tomorrow must know the educational ne- and my duty to see that thisYis' done--!
flrs� duty and t�� first patTl';ltlc oppor- encouragement of the fine aJ.'ts. But in cessity of this virtue. • and it is your duty and my duty to
�umty of the oltizene of t�IS co�t9" tinles of war we must all' know the Ourrenf events make our duty today contribute this much to our nation in
In ihe face. of the great national CriSIS. value and necessity of self-denial, We so plain that posterity will hold us in this crisis.
In t�e pres':llt. instance tpe whole What I am saying to you tonight in

world vu��all� IS �n a state of upheaval. W.E CANNOT PRACTICE THRIFT merely by urging that this step be taken-is 'but a

We are flghtmg In the .darkness that reiteration of- statements I have previ-
precedes the d8.wn of J!lllversal democ- ceasing to spend money. ously made before this committee
racy. �utocracy and militarism· will THRIFT MEANS in a general way the elimina- At the meeting of the Congre�s for
have vanished from the earth when peace . tion of waste.

' ''I'hrift held in San Francisco at the
comes again. Not only the rights but A MAN WHO IS NOT THRIFTY '11 be Panama-Pacific Exposition in August;,
the responsibilities of the individual will

. WI come a 1915, I .pointed out the fact that. while'
hold larger sway.

social outcast. '. we had not at that time been drawn

WASTE HAS NO RIGHT TO EXIST THE NATION. OF TODAY is learning the eco- into the European cataclysm, still we

.

We will have learned, first of all, that nomic necessity of thrift, but the nation of tomorrow would not be able to escape its effects,
-waste has no right to exist anywhere . must know the educational necessity for thrift.

as war meant, above all thln(ts else, that
under any circumstances. Today the· A DEMOCRATIC PE

Americans must turn to habits of thrift

man who becomes intoxicated is held in -

. '.' OPLE can succeed'only if they would save the future of the na-

aversion by his fellow citizens, and to- when thrift is the mainspring -of their actions and tion; that all mankind must share in

morrow the man who is not thrifty will the foundation of their existence. -this carnival of colossal waste that was

be a -social outcast. for we shall under- THRIFT MEANS the sane administration of one'. raging across the seas and that you
stand then what. we are just beginning I If' t th d h h

could not wipe out billions of dollars,
to learn today, that the spendthrift is a

persona a airs 0 e en t at t ere shall be the annihilate millions of men and pauperize
public men'ace. A man cannot waste his least amount of waste, the least amount of lost mo- eountleas thousands of widows and ehll-

own substance alone. Destruction can- tion and the greatesf possible good to one'••elf and dren, without incurring a. debt that aU
not be confined to the individual who the nation.

. humanity must p�y. .

commits it. Cast a pebble in the water Then again at the mindwinter meet-

and the ripples will describe a wide eir- iug of your Association held in Detroit

cleo In like manner, waste orany sort
.

must not gauge our expenditures by the safeguard the America of tomorrow. We in February. 1916, I urged the value of

describes a vast circle of harmful in- same-standard that· exists in tinles of must see to it that our children are
individual preparedness. I tried to point

fiuence.
.

. :peace. The rights and wishes of the given a fundamental unaerstanding of out what I felt was our urgent duty-
Let me call attention to the point at mdividual must be surrendered to the thrift, that .they may go. forth into the that the individual must be better

this tinle that thrift means in a general greater needs of the nation, and it is world and practice it understandingly to equipped for whatever cireumstances

way sinlply the elimination' of waste.' only throu�h a cultivation of thrift that the benefit of themselves, their fellow might arise in'tM country. I called at

We have had examples recently in this we can bring ourselves to these saori- citizens and the nation. tention to the fact that in the process

country of the banefur Influence of mis- fiees for the common good. This is a responsibi'lity that rests of evolution now going on there was &

guided ·thrift. Because we. as a nation, Thrift means the sane administration upon us today. Our committee has made constantly increasing demand for indl

'failed to understand the full meaning of one's personal affairs to the end that considerable progress in two years. But vidual efficiency. I said at that time. .

. of the word, we rushed into practices of there shall be the least. amount of waste, DOW. the war has come upon- us as a
and I wish to emphasize it tonight, that

false economy when war was declared the least amount of lost motion, and the tremendous object lesson� We are see-
the foundation of individual efficiency is

in such manner. that, had they continued, greatest possible good to one's self and ing our theories of other days tested thrift, and thrift can only be brought
they would have brought about indus. the nation. Thrift is the foundation of today. Thrift has indeed become a pa-

about in a great way through the me

trial disorganization and personal hard. individual preparedness, and let me say triotic necessity. There is but one path- dium of the schoolroom.

ship. We failed to differentiate between that the present war shows what a vital way for us to follow. The schoolroom •

And at the New; York meeting. held
constructive and destructive thrift. We part individual preparedness plays in the is the vestibule of the great tomorrow.

.

m July, 1916, I pointed out the need of
concluded that it meant tight-fistedness, destiny of a. nation' when a. great crisis It is the only point of contact between a better understanding of the "Groater
and as a result we began to deflect from is presented. Indiyidual preparedness the present and the future. It is only Thrift"-that saving money is onlr. one
their normal courses the tides of the sc�ools bn� to the hardships which come through' this channel that we can make of the foundation .stones in the bwlding
nation's money that turned the wheels alike to those who fight at the front or our influence felt for posterity. There- of a. thrifty character; that true thrift
of industry. While attempting to build who suffer at home. It is through thrift fore, our duty is clear-to place thrift consists in the judicious use ·of all our

up on one hand, we were tearing down that the individual develops nerve, stam- teachings in the schools on the grounds mental, material and physical resources.
on the other. ina, courage and character, and these are of pure patriotism. Those of our boys

The events of the present day empha-
We must understand that we cann. the qualities we need most of all in who have donned the khaki, or have size as never before that the most 'urgent

practice thrift merely by ceasing to times of war. . taken service in the navy, or enlisted in needs of our Dation today are a more

spend money. The greater thrift con- It is only through thrift that we are the aviation corps; have responded defi- thorough appreciation of individual pre
sists not only in the prudent spending enabled to maintain that equilibrium so nitely and valiantly to the call of duty, paredness and a deeper understanding
and wise saving of money, but in the necessary to individual and national but patriotism does not exact her toll of the principles of the greater thrift.
intelligent regulation of our lives, and, success in times alike of war or of peace. from the soldier alone. She imposes

Let us therefore not fall short of the

above all things else. the elimination of "lYe �ust �ear in mind always tbat duties on each of us. and I say to you spirit of our republic. We are fighting
waste. thnft IS a Virtue that must be studied here today that the man, though he be today to make the world safe for democ-

I am happy to state that our com. strict account for our decision. We must Dot a soldier, has duties to perform that racy. We are coming into a new order

mittee, appointed ten years ago to study
of things, and in this new order the

the advisability of teaching thrift in our rights, the responsibilities and the op-'

public schools, has, since its organiza- portunities of the individual will be

tion, evinced a thorough understanding greater than ever before. Let us arise

of thrift dn its broadest interpretation, NoS 1 1 •

E 1 • to the situation-let us be true patriots,
and no one can accuse us of attempting a cite r sin Q,u cat Ion teaching our nation that while mankind

to establish in this country those prae-
can progress only through the processes

tices of hysterical economy which would, ORDINARILY you plan your course of action on the of democracy. a. democratic people can

if widely followed, slow doWn the legit. b
.. asis. of advantage to yourself. Now you must plan

succeed only when Thrift is the main-

-imate business of the nation. We have spring of their actiona and the founda-

taught since our organization that thrift it on the basis of service to your country. tion of their existence.

means sane judgment in the spending of Not more than five per cent of our people will be called
money, tinle and energy; we have taught

.,.... The International Soil Products Ex-

that mere indiscriminate tight-Jistedness to arms. But we are all in this war. Each must do his position which is to be held ill connee-
is as far removed from real thrift as is

-

part, and it must be that part which he can best do. Some
tion with the annual Peoria Distrfcb

ruthless extravagance.
Fair and Implement Show this year, be-

THRIFT IS INDIVIDUAL PREPAREDNESS must fight. Some must produce. Some must prevent ginning September 18 and closing the

We have taught also that thrift gives waste Som t h lth S' t t d night of September 20, will not be all

us the power to practice self-deninl-e-
• emus conserve ea . orne mus ge rea y educational, although there will be more

that quality of heart and mind wbich to reconstruct the world when the war is over. One service to learn tbcre than anyone could absorb

is so .much needed in these distressing is just as patriotic arid important as the other.
in six months: Along with the various

war bimes. Had we I\S a nation learned phases of farming that will be featured

the true meaning of tnrift years ago, and The .greatest calamity that could befall our country there will be a lot of fUD, too. Every-
had our children been taught it in our would be for our high schools and colleges to cease prepar-

one has heard of the famous lady avia-

schools, we would be better prepared -to trix, Ruth Law. Her name is as well

face the conditions that are confronting ing men and women to bear the country's' largest respon-· known as that of Lincoln Beachey or

us today. 'For thrift begets strength of sibilities. DeLloyd Thompson. Shc is the lady
character _ the ability to withstand

who made the famous flight from St.

stress and turmoil, even to the physical For every student called to the front, another should Louis to Chicago, scattering Liberty
llardships of a soldier's life. come forward to take his place. Keep cool! Thl'nk l't all

Bond literature wherever she flew. Miss

But, though tllese things have been
Law will be at Peoria during -the com-

neglected in the past, it is for lIS to through. Find what service you can best render to your ing event in September and will fiy her

begin to preach their beneficent inlIu. country. Then act! _ H. J. WATERS, Presl'dent Kansas
own machine five different days. This

.

ences today. We must teach the nation
is an event that everyone will want to

. that individual fortitude and self.reli.
.. State Agricultural College.

.

see. Slle f1ieli as well as any man ever

Ilnce must have thrift.y practices as their
did and does some tricks of her own

foundation.
that make most of the aviators take off
their hats to her.
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1lIIllHIImlll�m
·GET YOUR
'11 ·LAYAL

NOW
WHETHER; you are selling

cream or making butter;
If you have no separator, or are
u8i�g an inferior or half-worn
out machine, you are wasting
cream, time and. labor every day
you delay the purchase of a
De Laval.

You can't afford to wait another
week. It means too much loss with
butter at its present high price, and
the importance ot saving time and ,

labor. Let the De Laval start saving
cream tor yoU right now, and it will
soon pay tor itself. .

See the nearest De Laval agentright away and let him show youwhat the De Laval will save for you.It you do not know the De Laval
agent, write direct Cor any desired
information.

,_.
"

The De Laval Separator Co.
166 Br_dw.,. 29 E.M.diIOD St
NEW YORK CHICAGO

'LUMBER
.lnctWn.IIIU-Wlt.I••aI. ,ric•• !
OaIdIahlpmenll. Yo.ID_ belore parlDr. Send'
•1 J'OUrcarpeDter', bill for prompt freirht prepaid
1Ilimate. AaIt lor free barpiD millwork .11010,.

lIo.toll. Lallllt... C:.1Il1l••,. ,

134-20 SoutbSprapo at. •Tacoma,WOo '

·Limp Crof.t
Leather

The
MODERN
LIBRARY

GolII Stamping.
Stllned Top•.

HInd Bound
IDEAL FOR GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL
FOR THE HOME

THE better kind of reading for the'
idle l1Our. Make your· choices to

day from these eighteen interesting,
up to the minute books by World
Famous Authors. We have only a
limited' number by special arrange
ment with the publishers;

ONLY 70 ce'nta PER VOLUME
PREPAID

OF THE WORLD'S
BEST BOOKS

DOSTOYEVSKY
.

Poor People
UAETERLINCK
A Miracle or St. An
thony and Olhera

SCBO.l'ENHAUER
Sludl ... In ·p ....lmlam

SAMUEL BUTLER

OlCftri"EIcy�:i���":rh
Diana. or the Crossway.

O. B:SHAW
An Unsocial SoctalJa'

OEO . .MOORlil
Conr""slol18 or II YOUDI
Man

THOMAS HARDY
The Mlcyor or C..wr·
brldas

BEST IIUBSIAN
SHORT STOlUEB

OBCARWILDIIl
PictureorDorlaoOra,.

STRINDBERG
Married

KIPLING
BoIdtera Three

S�:!��lhd
B••O. WELLS
'l'he War in tb. AIr

mSEN
A Doll's Boua. and
Others

.ANATOLE FRANCE
'l'heRed LllJ

DE HAUPASSAN'l'
lIlla. lI'Itl and Othera

NDrl"ZSCIIE
ThUl Spake Zarathua
&n

Only 70 cant. per vol. po.tpald. or ,12.00•

for enUre .ot of eighteen book_Uniform
blading-with IttracUn art book rack free

The Kanlas Farmer Co.
•lIS "'aekllO� Street TOPEKA, KANSA8

.. '-.'�-:'
" ,

Kansas
K�NSAS FARMER•

• , I

Farmer Dairy
New M�£" o«•. Tried Cow

Cluj,

enough so it will not work loose. You
must not attempt to send samples with-.
out using the preservative. Sour milk
cannot be tested accurately. But half
of one of the preservative tablets in the
bottle before you pour in the samplefrom the morning's milk. Don't. send
milk aamplcs to KANSAS FARMER" We
have no means of testing Bample� at our
office. We have made 'arrangements' tohave the testing done by the Dairy De
partment of the Agricultm.:al College at
Manhattan. Address' your sample to
Prof. O. E. Reed, Kanaas State Agrtculturnl College, Manhattan, Kansas, and be
sure your own nameand address and �he.'words,

.

"Member Kansas Farmer DairyClub," are also' on the ·p�ckage.: ..'

CLAUDE CARTER, of Jefferson
County, who has purchased Bonnie
Bell, the Holstein cow used byGlen Romig in the contest last. year,writes: "I have bought my 'cow and

she seems to be contented among our
cows. She will bE!' fresh in September
and that will 'give me' time to feed ber
well so as�to get a good start."

--

Claude spcnb (!onsilerable ti�e i.nlooking for a good cow to use 10 hIS
work as a member of the Kansas Farmer.
'Dairy Club. Hehns done well in blIY,.ing

. this cow which Glen Romig is selling in
order. that he may got :a registered cow.
himself.. This transaction -ser.'vcs to mus- .

trate one of the lessons tlint should :be
drawn from all record' work 'with dairy
cows.

.

When Glen Romig bought Bonnie nell,
he knew absolutely nothing as to her
actual capacity for milk production. She
was 'purchased in 'Wisconsin and of
course it wns known that she came from
a bigh�producing herd, and a good judgeof dairy cattle would have selected her
as n cow having the eseentlal-potnts of
a producer, Now tbat Glen has kept
an accurate record of her production for
a year, the boy to whom he sells her
does not have to depend .solely on out
ward appearances. He can be shown the -

These two boys have done what .actual record of her production. In few
grown-up dairymen will do when theyinstances is it possible to buy cows hav- find from actual records that they areing actual production records that can milking unprofitable cows, Both of thesebe inspected before the purchase is boys have' done fine work in t.he Dairymade.

• Club, but they learned from their rec-'We wonder if dairymen generally real- ords that the cows they were milking.ize the value of havlng such records
were not as high in production capacitywhen they wish to sell surplus stock
8S tbey had hoped. Both of them have. from their herds. Production records of made good profits, but the boys were-'the cows of a herd are most valuable as- ambitious to do better and were not sat-sets to tho business. The purchaser is is.fied··to put their best efforts into feed-always wilting' to pay a better price for ing / ana milking just ordinary cows.a cow or even the offspring of a cow They wanted something above the ordiwhose actual production record they can
nary, thercfore they went to the herd ofBee..
a ,,:ell known' dairyman and bought bet-We presume G1em Romig got more for tel' cows, or a,t least we hope they arehis cow than he paid, because when he better cows. If they are not, the boysbought her over a year ago sh� was an will find out before the year is up, foruntried and an unknown cow 10 so far the cow that is not paying a good reas actual production was concerned" He turn for the feed she consumes does notsells her aBJ- cow Of known. production have much chance to get by -tbe 'scQ-lescapacity. 'Ve call this .potnt to the at- and Babcock .test when these appliancestcnti0l! o.f our -Dairy 9ub rnembors be- are used as faithfully as they are bycnuse It IS one of tbe importa c,� �embers of tbe Dairy Club.for them to learn. If any <.}'heril"co){.lt,;:t'tinue iI_l the dair� busi ,.we hope 't'
co Another Cow' Pays Outt.hey WIll take this less � with tbem . c::;;

• •rind will never fOrgoet th

,havin�.J>rR-' .t;li Y eo�v ·IS ll�t doing nearly so w�1lduction records on the j)pwe&.\dI WlClrl a he did. It IS t.oo 1.IO,t and the fliesherds not only helps the to�re out too bad. She IS. givmg only aboutthe "boarder" cows, but e les thcm to t\ Ive pounds of milk II; day. At �besecure much better prices or any sur-� d of June I had her paid for and nme
plus they may have for sale. t..tBA"f'. ents over.

My year's record ended June 7, and
as I had no blanks left I put the milk
for these seven days on a sheet of paper •I have used my May test sheet for the
milk in June.
I like my separator pretty well since

they sent me the new parts. It sure
runs prctty now.-HAnoLD BENTZ, Ma
rion County.
All the Dairy Club members are learn

ing tbat it is hard to keep milk cows

doing well during tbe hot summer
montbs. This is one of several good rea
sons why it is better to bave milk cows
freshen in the fall. You can th!'n have
them dry during thc most trying morftbs
of the year. It has' been found tllat the
fa�l freshening cow will give more milk
in It year than the one freshening in the
spring or summer, if she is well fed dur-
ing the winter.

.

Two Boys Buy: Better Cows
I. have located a cow, a Holstein, for

$150. She has a heifer calf dropped the'
Fourth of July. The calf goes with the
cow. She is a grade cow. Ben Zoll
bought one .ab the same place and we are

going into partnership to hire an auto
truck to. get pur cows lip .here,
'Ve bought our cows from Mr. Brown

ing, Linwood, I�ansas. I will bc readyto start in the contest Tuesday, July 17.
.....:PAUL,STU'DD�RD, Leavenworth County.

Fill Test Bottles Full
If you do not fill your sample bottle

full, the milk will churn and make it
very difficult to obtain an accurate test.
A sample was mailed to KANSAS FARMER
last week by mistake and we saw that
a little chunk of butter was floating in
the milk. Tbe bottle lacked almost an
inch of being filled to the cork. In order
to test a sample and get its correct per('entage of butterfat, the globules, or
little particles of fat, must be uniformlydistributed through the milk as they are
when it is first drawn. Watch this
point. We llave called your attention
to it before but apparently it is not be
ing carefully observed. When you take
tbe sample from the night milking, fillthe bottle so there is jnst barely room
to put in the cork, which must be tight

......

•
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Til, Cow KIID'UlWutSHEctlll'uailt. 4IIItTuDeal,,..

NOMOREFUES
. Banish the fly evil
from your cattle and
horse stables. Let the
animals live andwork
in comfort. Remove
theirgreatestsummer ,

dread. Use
'

SO-BOS-SO KILFLY
Spray your animals with this fly preventivetwice a day during the fly season and theywill not be bothered with flies. ·They will

. work and milk better because their energywill not' be wasted on the pesky flies.
SO-BOS-Sp KILFLY is a perfectly harm:'
less liquid which absolutely keeps the flies
away. It will not gum the hair nor harm
the hide. Has. been used by thousands of
farmers and dairymen for 17 years, '::" .

A,k your dealer ior • pilon caD. Abo Ilk for clrelll,r- de
.. ,ibinr olber Ilrm aln for 80·BOS·SO KILfLY. We, ... 111
lend you. coprof. letterwlildlone natioDalIy known dair:(breeder ,eDt U.. -

The H. E. Allen Mfg. Co., Inc.:
Carthage,N.Y.,U.S.A.

__ I rt._...

,IIIALT Mlnl<. 8e gallon. Mix your ownfrom our extract. $3.50 bottle.
WALLENS, 6328 Maryland Ave•• Cblcag••

Real Estate For Sale
WOULD YOU BUY land at $20 to $40 per'licre where wheat made 20 bushels per aero.oats 50. and where corn will averusc 35bushels per acre this year 7 If so. writeSOllTIIERN REALTY CO., McAlester. Okl ...

It you happen to bave a cow that
- freshens ·in the spring :or sumnier, youshould do the best you can to keep her
up in her milk during the slimmer period.After they have once gone down in milk
it is hard to get them back- to their best.·
Harold won 0. Sharples milk separatorin the market milk contest 'at Manhat

tan last winter. Tbe sampTe .of milk he
sent in scored th,e highest of any in the
competition, which was open to anyonein the state.

Valuable Experience
I am writing you in regard to myMay and June records, whieh I have not

yet sent in. I have been away from
home for some time and 'have been un
able to attend to them.
I think my Dairy Club cow is a jewel.If "she had an equal chance witb othrr

record cows-the same care, ete.-I think
that she surely would carry off the rib- /

bon. She freshenSJd at about twent;rmonths of age and in very poor conch
tion and has been giving for more thart
a year nearly two gallons of milk a day.I didn't breed 1Ihe heifer for about
nine months after freshening, 80 she
would have a good' chance to grow. She
is really producing as milch butterfat
this summer as last, or more. One thingI do not understand, and that is whythe test should vary so much from month
to month. I have always been told that
feed does not affect the butterfat tesfl
of a cow, yct it seems to IlRve greatlyaffected it in this case.

� believe I have gained a great deal
in studyinlZ' my cow through the DairyClub. As I am now over'eighteen yearsof age, I will not carryon the club work
another year. I have a YOllnger sister
who may buy my cow and enroll in the
club this year if the cow freshens be.
fore October 1.
I will as soon as possible send in the

records. I thank you for yqur interest.
-JOHN W. HUTCHINS, Saline County.
Perhaps others of the Da'iry Club memo

bers do not understand tIle variations in
the butterfat test. We will tcll allll.bout
it in the Dairy Club Department in an
early issue.

----------------

Feed live stock as little human food
as possible .

/

s,
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butter fat in one year. This perform
ance entitles her to seventh place in the
aged cow 19roup of the class leaders in
the production of butter fat, and fifth
place in the production of milk. She
takes first place in the State of Califor
nia, exceeding the previous high. record
by 180 pounds of fat. She is also the
highest producer west of ,the Mississippi.
The production of milk and butter fat

by this cow, month by month, is very
uniform. Only three, times did she ex

ceed the requirements for a retest. She
received, however, four retests, three by
California testers and one by Prof. W.

7

number of large. record� with cows ah
.

Langwater Farms in Massachusetts.
Belladia 31909, was bred by Robert P.

Staats, .of Maasachasetta, and sold to J.
L. Hope, of Florham Farms, New'Jer
sey. Mr. Dupee bought her of Florham
Farms in 1914. '

She has a record' as a. fhree-and-a
half-year-old of 13,762.9 pounds of milk
and 669.86 pounds of butter fat made at!
Florham Farms.SUPPLEMENTING PASTURE

THE
hot summer season is a crit

ical time to the' dairyman. At no
- time of the year is milk produced

so cheaply as during the period in the
spring and early summer when the pas
tures are at their best. This period,
however, is quickly followed by the dry
and brown pastures of July and August
accompanied by extreme heat and
hordes of flies•. This period constitutes'
a serious gap between the favorable pas
ture season and the time of winter
feeding.
If you have cows of persistent milk

ing .type, it will pay well to make a

speclal effort to keep them working
through this critical period., They have
capacity for turning a lot of feed into
milk, but if they cannot get palatable
feed easily and in comfort they will not
�i1.k. as they should. We were recently
vlsittng' a. Shawnee' County dairyman
who cuts green alfalfa for his cows all
through the' summer season. We hap
pened to be in the yard just as a. load
of feed was being thrown into the rack.
There was no grand rush for the feed,
as might be expected, only a. leisurely
moving of the cows in that direction,
some of the herd paying no attention to
the fresh supply. One of the men with
us turned to the owner and said, "Those
cows are not hungry." The reply was,

, "I never let my cows get downright hun
gry. I plan to keep them full all the
time. It is the only way I can keep
them producing milk to their fullest ca
pacity." If you have cows with th'e
capacity for a large milk flow, this is
the secret of profitable feeding. If you
have a patch of corn or other green feed
convenient to the barn lot, do not hes
itate to give it to good milk cows. You

cannot expect them to do much for you
during the heated summer period if you
compel them to get all the material for
milk from a dried-up summer pasture.

Southwestern Show Called Off I

The executive committee of the South
western Dairy Show, which was to have
been- held in Kansas City September 17
to 22, has issued the following state-
ment:

..

''We·lIave been postponing definite ac

tion with reference to the holding of the
Southweatern Dairy Show in September,
1917, owing to the fact that we .have:
been unable to obtain suitable accommo

dations. We have, therefore, decided,
'much to our regret, that it will be besh'
to call our 1917 show off.
''We wish to -say, however, that the

largest dairy show that has ever been'
held in the Southwest will be in Kansas
City in September, 1915.
"This statement is made for the rea-:

son that plans are now under way for
the erection of permanent buildings in
which to house the Southwestern Dairy
Show, as wcll as other exhibitions of
live stock and machinery."

Home-Made Fly Repellanta
Spray mixtures may add to the com

fort of a cow by keeping off numerous
flies. Several of these compounds may
be mixed at home.
A mixture recommended for this pur

pose is made from 100 parts of fish oil,
. fifty parts of oil of tar, and one part
of crude carbolic acid. Another formula
is one-half gallon of oil of tar, one-half

• gallon of cottonseed oil, and one-half
pint of crude carbolic acid. Such mix
tures sprayed on cattle .keep .;>ff flies for
a. time.

BELLADIA, A CALIFORNIA. GUERNSEY WITH A RECORD OF 19,631.9 POUNDS OF

MILK AND 934.05 POUNDS OF BU'rl'EB FAT IN ONE YEAR

. Another 900-Pound Record
Belladia 31909, owned by Walter H.

Dupee, Edgemoor Farm, Santee, Califor
nia, has completed a record of 19,631.9
pounds of milk and 934.05 pounds of

M. Regan, of the Nevada Agricultural
Experiment Station. In all of them she

gave satisfaetery results.
She had four different milkers during

her test, among them Arthur Klussen
dorf, and Guy Harmon, who has made a.

\TheyWili Make You Big loneyl'
Let a'Galloway Engine do your hard work. It works

without, pay any hour of the day. The only feed it needs is
a little fuel andoil. Itwillmake youmoney.because it saves
it for.you. Imakeengines for any farmwork, from the small

stationary 1% horse power to run your separator and pump .

your water, to the great, big 16 horse power, horse-drawn
portable engine for fillingyour silo or running you thresher.

Before You BuyElour Engine Consult Ie!
Engine buying is a big, important step. U you are not posted. you may not

get the best en.pne for your work. You might not get full value for your
money-or youmIght pay to much or too little. So,I say: Consult me before

you buy any engine. Hearwhat I have to tell you about engines. I will give
you facts and figures aboutenginemaking andengineselling thatwill openyour

eyes. Iwillgive you somestartling information on engme prices thatwill'put you right
� on the engine question and show you howto:make everydollarof your engme money count.

CET THIS FREE BOOK NOW --
IT TELLS'EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT ENGINES
My/big free book goes right to the bottom of the engineproblem. two Cycle>engines. about high speed engines.
It covers everything about engines from A to Z. It explains en- and engines built to sell for a price. ;

ginessoyou can understand them and know what horse power. You will also find in this remarkable en_Bine book the
bore and strokemean. In this book youwill find some remark- whole story of Galloway Engines-how I design them
ableengine truths-conditions in theengine business just as they and build them complete in my immense factories in
existtoday. Waterloo-and how I sell them direct to you all my
This big free book ofmine is a real guide to engine buying. fam 0 u s factory.to-farm mona,....viDg plan.
It points out the big. important things about engines. so ;you Don't think of investing in any engine until YOU
cannot possibly go wrong. It tells the facts about light weight read this wonderful Galloway Engine BOok.
engines. heavy weight engines. about four cycle engines and Send for it toda,. - aura I

•

MY PATRIOTIC PRICES KEEP ENGINE COSTS.'DOWN
-!��e�:ia�b:aJ.eat:!���:�:::o��5!:::Sfil��: !:�f=:�lec����o�: Big Saying Guaranteed I'
with aid by my dariDK'oft'er of Patriotic Prices. Here and DOW Is the time and place Yes. sir. I guarantee you the ETcatest S8Vinsr you ever IEOt.

to IICC,.our much Deeded eJla:iDe ana act it Quick. Never before have you had such a. This means the bil'2'est aad best colliDe value, You can ltive itany test
need for Galloway Power and never a2'aio and comparison you want. The more severe you make the test, tbe morc

u be olJered such rockbottom eu- easily you will be convinced. The hl2her priced caaiac you usc to make

prices. Prlcesofmaterialsare cllmb- the comparlscn, the more firmly will you realize ·that Galloway actually

u��ty��t!ft�kd���f:��! �hea��ff:U�:s�ea����:h�ai�:::.:���e�O:l�·be��:==��u;��:
-0101hc best ODemC ever built. mlDd to buy.

NewGalloway Improvements ��f.,��::;��·==�d�:
terchangeable and alike, make it the peer of all en2'tnes 011 themarket. Developa

.

.

way above rated horse power. Ble- bore. tone- stroke. valves-In-head like fino
.

auto enR'ine5-DO 105t enerilY. Uses any fuel and saves fuel cost, Laree. heavy,
counterbalance. ftywheels; Webster osciUatiolir mapeto supplies blue. bot
spark. needs cc batteries. Make and break IpltiOD. Dever misses fire. easily
started. no cranking. Cylinder and water pot frost prooL GallowayClines

we bOJlcsUy rated, scicDWicalJy. accurately. handsomel, built.

Easy to BUYr-Your Own Term.
loITer you the eboleeof fiveUberal buylDI!' plano
ush-installment-part cash-part fnstaUmst
In fact. you can make your own terms to suit.
Walter L. Anderson. Newman Grove.
Nebr., running Grain Separator witb
12 h. p. Galloway, says: "1 put it to'
hard work and It did fine. I had two
other kInds, but yours beat them."

Write for My aoo"
Rlllht DOW. drop me a 1I00-a postal win
do. Just say -

•• Bend- me your bll', free
ED�ne Book II and I"U send you the jlTealcst bo01l::

00 eDlllacs at lowest prices ever. WRITE TONIGHT SURE.WIWAM ULLOWAY. President

WM. CALLO 21SGaiioway Station,
WATERLOO, IOWA

•
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Plan to Save

"

THE feed. situation is sueh that the
most ellicient use possible must be
made of all forage cropa in order

te prevent sacrificcs of our live stock.
J. C. Mohler, secretary of the State
Board of .Agriculturc, who is closely in
touch with crop conditions, points out
that scarcity.:. of feed and high prices of
grain and forage is looming ae.a serious
problem in the major portion of the'
state as the prospects for the corn and
sorghuml to mature grain diminish. In
some parts it is believed these crops willmake little or no grain even though con
ditions may be favorable for the rest of
the season.

.

For several months many farmers
have been unable to provide proper rations for their work horses, and. now
the feed situatibn threatens to seriouslyaffect the state's live stock industry as
a whole. For some sections stock cattle
are being shipped to the market, and
many dairymen who sell milk reportthat they have been producing milk at a
108s because of the high prices of feed.
Owing to 'the unf'avcrable crop outlook
and the increased outlay for rations
necessary to sustain the cows and main
tain a paying flow of milk. there is ap·prehension that excellent dairy herds
may be dispersed. Should dairy cattle
be forced on the markets they will
largely go to slaughter. This will mean
a setback that will require years to over
come, for it takes time as well as Intel
ligent effort to build up good producingherds.
Mr. Mohler urges that Ilvery effort

should be put forth by each individual
dairyman to provlde for carrying his
stock through to another season, cven

though the load may seem extremelyburdensome. Every banker. who bas .the
best interests. of his community at
heart-s-and most of them have-should
use the same diligence -In encouragingand helping through the man with a

dairy herd as he does in assisting the
wheat farmer.
Secretary Mohler calls attention to the

fact that our state's history shows that

,

KANSAS FARMER
may be taken, the dairy herds tbat have
required so much time, effort and ex·
pease to build up, must not go to slaugh.ter. T�e dairymen cannot afford It and
the public cannot afford it. In the
East many dairy cows have been sent
to slaughter; it has been carefully esti·
mated that as high as fifteen to twenty

All F a G per cent of the dairy cows have been
ee' rown slaughtered. This naturally inereasC8

. the demand for Kansas dairy products,
- which should eventually work to _ the

, when the first half of the year is defi. bcnefit of the Kansas dairymen whoeient in rainfnll as it has been this ycar, keep their herds intact. The public eantbe latter half is likel, to go to the not afford the dispersal of Kanaaa dairyother extreme, and moisbure be cxcea- herds.ibecauae in time there would besive. Should tbe expected brenk in tho real suffering for dairy food. T_he pub.weather come soon, and crops already lie can better now pay bigher prices forpllhJted have perished or become so dairy products than later on to paydwarfed and stunted as to give littlo prices which to many would be prohib. promise of recuperating, dairymen should ltive, or tbe scarcity of such productsbe prepared to plant, say up to the rcsul£ing from the disposal and slaughmiddle of August, the earliest variety of ter of these animals would undoubtedlycane seed that can be seeured, Cow. mean soaring prices later on. Dairymenpeas may also be sown late and make a should -now be allowed prices for theirsplendid feed crop with favorable products which will enable them to eon-weather. EverYwhere the· silo should be tinue in bualneas,
_utilized to make tbe most of the feed Higher prices for mOk and'milk prod.that is produced. u�ts a!e fully justified. T�e upward

'

Fall pasture would appreciably relieve 1l1ght In tbe. cost of production,. owingthe feed situation. Rye makes a moat to marked lDerease� in the prices fJf
excellent pasture for all kinds of live cows, feed, labor,. and �verythlDg �Isestock and especially for milk cows. A necessary to th� opera�lon of a .almy,small area well prepared and sown to hll;s been app�llmg, while the price of
rye as early as eonditions justify may milk has rem!llDed alm.ost th� same. In
simplify the feeding problem of many. eomparisoD wltb the prices. paid for otherRye is one of the best and perhaps the food, . miJk fa cheap a� flfteen e�nts a
lea�t appreciated of our pasture plants. quart. A <J�art of milk,. aecordmg to
A Shawnee County farmer last fall best ..�thorltles, is equal lD food valuo
sowed four' acres of rye and wintered to t�ree.fourths of a pound of.�.eat,.oron it thirty head of calves practically to eight eggs. S.urely' the pubh.e lS Will·
without other feed. WItere rye is not ing to pay a fair price for dairy prodavailable, early-sown wheat for pasture uets now, ratbe� thllJl h.ave ma�y of
is a good substitute. The value of these valuable a�lmals-mllk maeh!nesstraw, along with cottonseed cake, should l�st to :us forever.. Plenty of mllk at
not be overlooked in this emergency. On high pnces IS grea�ly to �e prefer�e�.�othis combination stock cattle as well as' a;. shortage of milk WIth prolllbl�nedairy cows may be carried through the prices. and ..�he consequent. �uffeqng.winter in good condition. Now IS the time to save the milk cows,
It is hoped and believed our dairymeD not after they are gone.

. will go to the extreme limit in keepingtheir dairy herds intact in these tryingtimes. Those who are able to do so
will then be in position to profit by the
better days that may be just ahead.
Moreover. under the administration of
the food law Congress will pasa, dairy.
mcn will certainly be protected, for allfood authorities appreciate tbe Importanee of not merely maintaining, but
actually increasing the supply of the
best and cheapest product in the human
dietary-milk.
But whatever governmental action

Corn Ground for Wheat
S. E. W., Osborne County, writes as

follows: "In your issue of July 14 in
an article entitled 'Corn Ground for
Wheat,' you suggest giving tbe ground
a good. disking in the fall after the first
rain and such additional work as is
needed to keep down the weeds until
seeding time. Will you explain whab
kind of a disk we can' use in a cornfield
without destroying the corn t We real
ize the good that disking does and when
corn is cut we alw.ays disk the ground.

AugUSt " i917

WheD the com has' failed oompletel1 wo
have used a slx-horee dislt with goodresults. but we have Dever seen a one-
row disk."

-

This is a thoroughly practical question and one that will be of interest to
many in the wheat belt because of the
unusually large acreage of corn beinghandled.this season. Wc asked Prof. L.
E. Call, of Manbatta.n, to offer some
suggestIons in reply j;o this inquiry, andhave tho .following statement from him:
"It is impossible to prepare a goodsced bed for wheat on com ground with·out Iiarvesting the corn; unless the crophas dried up prematurely so as to be of

littlc or no value.
"The best plan to follow in case

whcat is to be sown on corn ground is
to first harvest the corn and place itin the shock or silo. �fter this is done.

the ground should be thoroughly diskcd
before drilling In the wheat. Oecaaion
ally, where corn has been well eultt
vated and where the field is free of
weeds and in good condition, it is pessible to drill wheat ill'betwccn the rows
,of corn with a small grain drill antt
produce in this wa;v: a satisfactory crop.In order to have ground in condition to
handle in this way the corn must be
thoroughly cultivated, kept free of
weeds, and if heavy rains fall after the
last cultivation with an ordinary culti·
vator, it is advisable to run through the
field with a one-horae cultivator to
loosen up the soil. .As a general thinrit is not advisable to seed wheail in
corn fround without first harvesting thecorn.'

Protect the cans of cream from the
sun hy covering with canvas or a. wet
sack wbile on the road.

Keep the cans of cream in a coolingtank until time of delivery.
What Is Fa� Manure Worth?
If we had to buy farm manure, the

question of it8� value would be worked
out with a fair degree of accuracy. Even
though it is a farm by-produce and
therefore seldom purchased, it would be
used to better advantage if we had some
idea as to just what it is worth.
For ten years tbe Missouri College of

.Agriculture has been investigating tbis
question. Field tests have -been made
in thirteen different parts of the state.
�fferent soils, seasons, and kinds of
manure have been included under ordl-

'

nary methods of farming. .

In practically all cases eigU tons oil

Boys---I want all -three of you to attend

Business
College

that you start immediately. There is absolutely no better way to get aAlso, while I am giving you young men this advice, let me recommend
my favorite college, Strickler's, which furnishes all myoffice help. They employ the best teachers obtainable and
seem to get more out of their pupils than other colleges.'In fact when I call their Mr. Shook to send me an assistant, I know that the boy or girl he sends'will be able tohandle the job.

and I recommend
business training.

Courses in
Bookkeeping
Banking
Accounting
Farm Accounting
Arithmetic
Penmanalaip
Spelling
Shorthand
Typewriting
Busineas English
Filing
Indexing
Grammar
Letter Writing
Commercial Law.

Young Men and Women
that is the way hundreds of business men feel aboutStrickler's. Better enroll now and be ready for oneof the excellent openings we have.

_

We assist students in securing employment to help defrayexpenses while attending school. Our motto:

EVERY GRA_DUATE A POSITION

M. H. STRICKLER S. J. SHOOKPresident BusinessManager
109·111.113.115-117 EAST EIGHTH STREET

Phone 138S

RevisedGREGG
Shorthand

the system that is taught in' more
schools in the United States than
all other systems. combined.

FILL OUT COUPON FOR
CA'f.ALOG TODAY.

. Name _

_ ..

City _ .

Street No : __

•

.\
.



manure to the acre was applied once in living"ior the family. Proper- systems
four years and plowed under before the

_.

of farm accounting tend to put farming
corn crop. No manure was applied on

• in the place where it' belongs, alongside
the following crops of oats, wheat and .other business concerns wherp. the eap
clover, but the yields were all recorded. ltalization�sJnto thousands of dollars.
The increase in crop yields caused by Hundreds. of big manufacturing plants
the use of eight tons of manure per acre in various parts of the country employ
were as follows: Ten and one-half efficiency experts to go over their busi
bushels of corn, five and..one-half bush- ness and these experts frequently find
els o( wheat, four bushels of oats, and things happening such as occur on every
about 7,000 "pounds of hay. This is an farm if we 'could only locate them. They
average from sixty tests on com and find that some articles are being manu

a somewhat less number on the other factured at a loss, while others are mak

crofs. Figuring these increases at nor- ing a profit, these standing the loss,of
ma prices they are worth about $16, the unprofitable production as well as
or about $2 a ton for the eight tons of making a profit for the concern as a
manure applied. With present rz: whole. If these manufacturing plants
which are almost double those 0 nor- find it pays to know the cost of produe

ICll(l{l. al times, manure is worth correspond. ing and selling' the various articles
" ly more, or about $4 a ton. made, it must be of. value to the farmer

to liave similar knowledge.
The man who operates the farm must

be a skillful buyer, and generally he is.
He iI! also a manufacturer and a pro
ducer of raw materials. He must bk
more- or less of a mechanic, and in addi
tion a good salesman, and here free
quently, because of lack of training in

-

the art of salesmanship, he falls down.
He must be a good financier and a eapa
ble executive. The farmer is comp'eUed
to do more even than the big railroad
presidents of the country. A railroad
president may be a competent executive,
b'lt very poor in other phases of rail
road work, but he is able to make his
railroad a big success by hiring men
who are specialists along the other lines.
There is no occupation where a thor

ough training in business will be of
greater value than farming. The busi
ness side of farming has lagged behind
the production side. It is everywhere
bebg recognized that the biggest prob
lem facing the farmer today is that hav
ing. to do with marketing and distribut
ing that which he produces. All this
calls for special training along business
lines.

Save the' Straw
A reader asks how much of the fer

tilizing value of straw is lost by burning
it. He apparently has the Idea that
much of the jlant food will remain in
the ashes an be returned to the soll.
We fear the average man who burns
straw does not, even stop to figure
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� Business on the Farm
3 1 7 r:

e. people of the country fully appre
c8t: the value of a good education, but
t often such training as has been

en the boys and girls tends to still
fqrther deplete the labor available for
working the farms, because of the de
mands made by the city for well
equipped workers to carryon its com
mercial activities. While it is true that
the demands for farm-reared boys or

g:rls trained for business careers have
never been -greater, some of our leading
commercial schools .have recognized the
place of business training 0"1 the farm
and are supplying I,t real need by offer
inLl courses of study designed to meet
the buslaees requirements of .farming.
Such courses do not educate the boy
away from the farm, but return him
equipped to handle the buaineSB side of
farming with greater efficiency.
It is getting more and more important

to keep accurate accounts with each
field on the farm, to know the cost. of
producing a crop, and how and where to
sell it to get the largest net profit.
The business farmer of today should be
able to tell at a glance exactly how his
different fields have been handled for a

......number of years back. Records should
be kept of the dairy and poultry and
other farm products. Without keeping
such records it is difficult to tell from
what source the profits are comin�.About the only thing that ia. certain 18
that the' farm as II. whole is making a

'FARMER
I ,

whether any fertility rem!Lins in ,the finely pulverized limestone have beeH
ashes or not, but destroys it because it more than five times, the cost of treat
is in the way I

and he does not consider ment in tests made by the Ohio....Agricul
it to have- any value m keep1ng up eoil tural ExperimeJit Station at Wooster.
fertility.. .

.

Fertilizer treatment. affects the gain
The chemist tells us that a' ton of from lime.

. ·wheat straw.f.lOnta.ins $bout ten pounds Two tons of finely Jlulverized lime.
of nitrogen, ten pounds of potash, and stone per acre" stirred mto the surface
two pounds of phosphorus, these being of land on which eight tons of manure
the most important elements of. plant had been plowed under for corn, in &

f�. Of these_!!lements nitrogen is the �ive-year -rotation of corn, oats, wheat,
most expensive. In burning straw «;Ir clover and timothy on the -aperiment
other organic material, aU the nitrogen station farm at Wooster, has Inereaeed
is lost. The most serious lOBS, however, the yields over those produced by the
is the destruction of the organic mat- manure alone by an average of ten
ter of which each ton of wheat straw bushels per acre of corn, two bushels of
contains about 1,600 pounds. Decaying oats, five bushels of wheat,_1,600 pounds
vegetation .is the material that gives soil <; of clover hay and 2,300 pounds of tim·
its life. Soil de10id of decaying organie othy, in tests extending over the eleven
matter is practically worthless as farm years, 1905-19106. The total value of
land. It may contain the mineral ele- this increase has been $30, at average
ments of plant food, but is' not in suit· prices for these crops during this {,eriod.
able condition to grow vegetation unless On land receiving a large dressmg of
a certain amount of decaying organic chemical fertilizers the gain from lim·
matter is mingled with.it. The destruc- ing has amounted' to $37, while on land
tJon of the orgapic matter in the soil- receiving neither manure nor fertilizers
is the chief factor in reducing the crop- it has been $24-
yielding capacity of our Kansas soils. No treatment of the soil, whether of
All over the eastern part of the state manure, fertilizers or tillage, has reno

the serious effects of this depletion of dered liming unnecessary on the Wooster
organic matter are beginning to appear. soil. Many soils in Ohio, particularly in
To overcome this condition, every ef- the eastern half, respond as readily to

fort possible must be made to turn vega- liming, as tests conducted at the district
tation back to the soil. Straw is most and county experiment farms indicate.
profitably returned. by using it in con- In Western Ohio,the general use of lime
nection with the handling of live "stock, is doubtful, because the underlying rock
both 8S feed and as bedding. Used in is mainly limestone.
this way, it goes back to the land In It is the usual practice at the Ohio
the form of barnyard manure, the ani- ExperiInent Station to apply lime after
mals ore made more comfortable, and plowing for corn previous to planting.
they secure considerable nutrient value When this is not done the use of lime,
from the straw -they eat. on wheat ground in the faU is reeom-

Straw spread on the surface of the mended. When used at such a time the
soil serves as a winter protection to such lime can be most thoroughly incorporated

.

plants as wheat and clover or alfalfa. with the soil and thus more fully per
. There is always some winter killing of. form its �uU functions if applied soon

these crops and it can be greatly re- after plowing,
duced by furnishing them this sort of Evidence -is accumulating that over

protection. ,
- much of ,Eastern Kansas the application

A man destr.oying good grain would of Iime is a valuable practice.
be charged with disloYll-lty or consid
ered insane. Burning straw actually de
stroys .:value and should be looked upon
in the same light as the destruction of
grain.

Young people who contemplate attend
i:llg business college or auto training
school this fall or winter will find it t(}
their advantage to write us. KANSAS
FABllEB has some informdion that will
be of genuine interest to you. Address
DEsK D, KANSAS FA1WEB, Topeka, Kan.

Lime Increases Crop Yields
Gains in crop yields from $5 worth of

EDUCATE! TRA'IN!! SUCCEED!!!
CONTROL YOUR FUTURE BY HAVING A SPECIALTY

"Ohl I ean do anything," means

you are, a "job hunter."
SPECIALIZE AT THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE The man, the woman who can do

"THE SCHOOL OF RESULTS" '''something'' is eagerly sought.
In thIs hIghly specIalized age. the jack-of-all-trades

stands no chance whatever against the man who has con
centrated along specIfic lines. Thousands o� positions in
",II parts of the country are seekIng young men and
young women who are ready to serve busIness-and serve
efficiently.

'

You are ambitious and energetic. You must acquire a.
THOROUGH BUSINESS TRAINING before beginning
your life work. It you expect 'to get anywhere in· the
world. AMBITION. PUSH. TRAINING-a. proper blend
Ing of these three spells SUCCESS In. bold capItal letters.

Attend the' Kansas Wesleyan Business
College .

with the largest and best teaching staff, the latest and
most Improved methods and equipment, and the most
successful record.
The Kansas Wesleyan Business College Is built on the

right plan. It Iii a part of the Kansas Wesleyan tInlver
sity and of the Northwest Methodist Conference. It has
back of It the trustees and PresIdent Harmon. of tlie
University. It Is one of the best organized and best
known business colleges In the United States. Character
development and right Ideals are especially emphasized.
The Kansas Wesleyan BusIness College occupIes the

entire building shown In the accompanying Illustration.
It affords plenty of room for over one thousand students.
It has modern equIpment and office appliances throughout.
Business men. banks. railroads and schools respect our'

traInIng and employ our graduates. Why? Because they
always MAKE GOOD and because expert teachers with.
busIness experIence have trained our graduates In Eftl-

CI'W;�j.y modern appliance. IncludIng Multlgraph, Bank
Posting and_LIsting Machine, Addressograph. Graphotype,
Check Writer, McCaskey Account RegIster, National cash
Register. two Banks completely outfitted, most powerful
and best equIpped Wireless Station In tne West. Steno
types, National Shorthand Machines. and Remington. tIn
derwood, and Royal Typewrlte,'s keep our students up to

da-W-e have the strongest and most complete busIness and
stenographIc courses In the country. These courses equip
our students so well that Kansas City buslnese firms send
to us for bookkeepers and stenographers. offering $75 to
$126 a month for our graduates. Wichita took two of our
graduates recently, one at $1,000 a year and one at $1.600.
A number or our graduates In competitive cIvil servIce
examinations have won positions paying from $1.000 to
$1.800 a year. Nothing but superior trainIng can account
for these facts. Banks -tn the West are usIng 1,600 of
our graduates and are calling for more all the time.
TWENTY POSITIONS A WEEK TO FILL AND TEN
PEOPLE TO FILL THEM WITH! Do you understand
now how we can guarantee a. position to every grad�ate?
The Kansas Wesleyan Business College can get you ready'
for the bIg job and can put you next to It when you are

ready. but. young peo�le, It Is your )IfOve. We can't help

YO�JllIE�O�DgiO'Fu'b�:o�h.;-t;:iTIES ARE NOW OPEN
FOR WOMEN. Banks, railroads and great industrial
houses find that women are just as eftlclent as men. and

"MACHINE SHORTHAND" Js faster and more accu
rate than pencil shorthand. and we are sending our oper
ators to the best and hIghest salaried positions that are
open. FInd out about Machine Shorthand before you
decide on your course. We have one of the largeet Steno
type departments hi America.
TELEGRAPHY opens up some of the biggest oppor

tunities In modern business life. Railroads are urging us

��ar��t�olt���h:i{l�I�n"���If��e�,:;�rfilin�l�r'b�!t��r r�lfi: '

roads.
A }'ew Things to Remember

We have eighteen bright. snappy courses of study, full
of the very things that young people, need In their fIght
for Success.
We employ a. high prIced coach and physical dIrector

for our footllali, basketball. baseball. and track teams.
We have a fine lecture course free for all students.
Both young men and young women have access. under

proper restrictions, to gymnasIum practice. swImming
poets, baths. and other spIritual. social, and physical
benefits to be found In the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W, C. A.
organIzations.
Graduates from our Special Comblned COUrsM receive

from the Kansas We8leyan UnIversity th., degree of Bach
elor of COlllJllfJrcial Science or the degree of Mas"'r of
Accoonts. .

We not only guarantee you a posItion when your work
Is completed, but we guarantee you satisfaction with the
treatment accorded to you from our officers and teachers.
The Kansas Wesleyan, in 'her twenty-five years of suc
cessful history. has placed thousands of her graduates'in
responsIble post tlons.

Salina a College and Business Town
In selecting a. scnoot, It Is Important to look at Its loca

tion. Salina. Kansas. the home of tho Kansas Wesleyan.
Is one ot the cleanest and most progressive business cities
In the United States. It Is known from ocean to ocean
as a' "clean city." Its citizenshIp is high. exerting a
wholesome Influence upon the students who come here
to school and supporting the school In Its principles of
dIscipline and training.

,

The Kansas Wesleyan Business College
,

"With Us Character Bu:ilding and Business
Training Go Hand in Hand."

In many Instances they. are preferred to men employes.
Many business women are earning from $6.000 to $10.000
a year. Girls, you are needed In the offices vacated by
our fathers and brothers. Safeguard your future and
the future ot your country by preparing yourself for an
honorable and responsible position In the business world.
OUR FACULTY are ChrIstiall men and women of hIgh
moral character. The president. Mrs. L. L. Tucker, takes
especial Interest In the welfare of 'our girls.
CIVIL SERVICE.-Here Is a most desirable field. that

otiers exceptionally attractive opportunities. There Is a
position on Uncle Sam's payroll for YOU-one that will
pay you well-one that will afford a chance to advance
to hIghly paId :l!osltlons of trust. Uncle Sam must have
stenographers to fill the many vacancies in hIs office
force I" WashIngton. He will pay a beginning salary of
$900 to $1.000 a. year. Many civil service employes (ire

paid from $2.000 to $8.000.

My Address

FILL OUT, TEAR OFF, AND lIIAlL TODAY.
Kansae Wesleyan Business College,

Balin... Kansas.
Please send me FREE and POSTPAID your 1917

catalog and a copy of "THE NEW ERA" telling
me all about your school and guaranteed positions
to graduates.

My Name ..
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For Dome,Club and Commercial Use
BUTLER Outfits are the best and most economical on the

, market. A ButlerOutfit wiU PQ for Iteelt In one MUOn and wiD
Jut for Feara, Be economical. ltore 1111 the fruit and vecetlbl81 FOil can.Now the IUPP)g fl plentiful and prlcel are down. Nu, winter FOil wiDhaveplentFwhllemanF of FOur neighbors wiU'be I9BFInlr hlll'h prlC81 for T�=r.::s�==lnleriorPl'OClucte.Bepatrloticandlaelp;rourcollDtnrbellmlDatlqallwute. _Ir�\,!�,,,,.,.

E
.

I
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1m..... ='��"'&o=
conom cal-S _rl�ii,PracUcal �i§i§

ButlerOutfit.�re low In price. Ule much�"" trouble. Everrthlnfe conlld· EW.booio!l��.It"_':'
VervUttlefuel.BubBtantla1enoagh r.:=��TJt":r�='T:'nO":'UI�::=: - 01 &.II1II._ aoo;
to IaIta Ufetlme under 0�11I&rJ' t1mDle t.....an,. bODleJl':ili: ..rho ean p...... C� """1'condltfons. Butler Calmlnar pari

-

the .Imdllellt dllbes caD do an,., ". I p. a
Outfit. are much better than am�:tr!t,ro tnbleeannlnw. TheBatler v.' t _ '.-1......hbol�en. The,. uaelesafuel, l:';homeEco�='�'b�:-R�o= AI..., e
take up1_ room on the ltove. Is cooked wbole In can or Jar retalalDw UIIJUliWI'�cook ,quicker, better, and with aDnatanl «=0101', shape and IIaVOl'. \

GoToYour Have himmow "OIl a Butler Outfit. Get oar
Dealer �r�,:,::,1t':a����31�-:"C::�:.�

�rFfOl',.oareop,.oftbll"'tere.tlnw book. Don't DeJay-Write today.
BUTLER MANUFAcnJRINQ COMPANY.

•
Add.... N........ Fao""",. -

.. Butler BuUdln.., - Kaiiaaa Clt)'. IIII_ourl.
, BIooI2IIMo-G..... BI...-B_v_-n.._.._- .......
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KANSAS STA,TE FAIR
l!nder the AuspIces o.t the' Sta.tl! Board ot Agrlcl!.lture

SEPT. 15·22
The greatest annual event in Kansas.
The natural meeting place of the breeder and the buyer.
The producers' show'window of agriculture.
The -praetical "Food Training Camp" for all people.
Send a postal card for the STATE FAIR CATALOG and learn all about it.
Great racing, sensational free entertainment, daily.

. TJJ,e 'great pyrotechnic spectaelej ,

"THE WAR OF THE NATIONS," five
nights. .

."
•

Everybody invited to exhibit and to come.

Write the Secretary for information.

H. S. THDMPSDI. PRES. A. ,L. SPDISLER. a.ornllY

Straight Draw.Bar
, PuD

Maximwn Pull-No Side Draft
TheParrett pulls Bame 88 horaes-dfrect on the draw
bar. No loat�ower. Implementa a1waya under control
ofoneman. 'l'hle Ie ODe feature whichmak.. the Par.

No�"'"
....

�-"'.III ,.',

��d::d dz:
RUilia

�e�lI1"k TheOriginal HighWheelTrador
C:�co Imitated but 1I10t equalled. Operates on
Canada gasoline or kerosene tor all field, belt or
Etc. road work. Your inquiry wlll bring fuU

detail. about thil aU purpose tractor.

PaneH TractorCo.,40: Fisber Bldg., Cllieago, or;
Kaufmann·PanettCo." KanaaaCity. MOo

Will Your Subscription Expire
�In August?

We have several thousand subscriptions expirmg in Au
gust. It would be a saving of much time to us and avoid
missing copies by the subscriber if the renewal could reach us

before the expiration. The best way to do is to send in $2.00
�heI\ you renew and have your subscription paid three years
m advance. '

-

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Please'find enclosed $ for which send. me

KAl'fSAS FAB:MEB _ .. _ _._ year .

, One;year for '1.00: two ;years for ,LIIO: three ;yean fOl' '&'00.

Name

Post Office .

State _ R. F. D. N0 •..•••••••••••••••.••••••..•••••:•.••••

Are you already taking KANSA!! FARMER! > ••••••••• , •••••••••••••

,
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Cheaper Gains From Corn "and

ON THE day the second hog-feedjng
demonstration closed at the Wich·

. ita Stock Yards a most interest-
ing program was given. The 250 hogs
had been fed sixty days, there being
fourteen different lots. The stockmen
had gathered to learn the results of the
different methods of feeding and see the
hogs sold. Carl P. Thompson, of the
extension division of the Agricultural
College, who is' a practical breeder and'
feeder, gave a talk on hog feeding and
handling brood sows and pigs. Others
took 'part in the gener-al discussion. L.
H. Powell, chairman of the Sedgwick
County Council of Defense, spoke on the
grain and seed situation, telling of the
organization work being done to' handle
the distribution of seed wheat,
In our last week's issue we commented

on the results of this feedin� test, bas
ing our statements on the first figures
given out through the daily papers. On
receiving the official figures from J. C.
Holmes, who has charge of the demon
stration feeding being done at the Wich
ita Stock Yards. we find a few slight
errors were made in the first reports.
Mr. Holmes' statement shows that of
the fourteen lots fed the hogs on corn

.

and alfalfa pasture made the cheapest
pork, the cost being $12.33 a hundred
pounds. Corn, shorts, and meat meal
was a close second, the cost in this lot
being $12.35 a hundred. Com, shorts,
meat meal, and alfalfa pasture came,

third in cost, and corn, meat meal, and
alfalN!. hay, fourth.
The hogs fed corn, shorts, meat meal

and alfalfa pasture sold for $15.45 a

hundred, which was the highest price
received. The hogs fed on buttermilk
brought twenty cents less a hundred,
The corn, shorts and buttermilk ration
gave a good gain, the average per hog
daily being 1.62 pounds, and the cost
$13.17 a hundred pounds; The corn and
meat meal lot made a good record, the
average daily gain per hog ,p,eing 1.47
pounds. The gaine in the corn-alone lot
cost $17.28 a hundred pounds, the aver

age daily gain per hog being .77 pound.
The hogs in the lot fed corn and shorts
made a medium gain at a little higher
cost than in.j.he best lots. With shorts
at $2.50 a hundred, corn $1.68 a bushel,
meat meal $3.q_0 a, hundred, and butter
milk three cents a gallon, it was hoped
that the shorts would cheapen the gain,
but it did' not except in-connection with
meat meal, which lot came second in
cost of gain. The average daily gain per
hog in this lot was 1.65 pounds, the
highest in the test. '

.The hogs in the lot fed corn and 0.1-
.

falfa hay started off very unevenly and Wool Sale, a Success
'lo�t out in the '�a.ce during the first The co-operative sale of wool irt Gagethlrtr days. Feeding meat meal to hogs County, Nebraska, the plan of which we
runnmg on alf�lfa pasture causee!.. them repotted early in June, was a complete�o eat less of the .alfalfa. and �hghtly success. By pooling their clip and sell
m�rcased the cost w!thout mcreasmg the ing at a central point .under the advice
gam. However, thia lot

_ �olg, '!' r �(, and direction of 'their county agent, thecents more !I. hundred, so�-.fo .tt �".f wool growers of that count.y realized
pear th.at With co�n. at p�, �nt prrces It:r om six to eight cents a pound moreIS profitable to �IDlsh 't meat meal their wool than they would �,,-Ir�eeven when a !e�der haSI}%[ al.fl!' pasture, e if it had been sold individuallr.�he hogs receiving mea��eal..tm\kt • s was the first sale of its kind In
t!on fed more evenly th th�drgel;- t state, but its success tbis year bidstmg corn and alfalfa ure or corn

r to make it an ,annual event in manya�d shorts. Alfalfa hay ded to a ra- ections.
'

t.lOn of corn and .meat mea � Forty-slx breeders got together at thishttle results, while alfalfa ha
. Gage County sale, and it is estimated

co.rn an� shorts cheapened th� gam that the results of this co-operative efslightly, increased the rate of gam, and fort netted them $850 over and above
gave t�e. hogs a more evcn appearance what they would have received for 'their·when fmlshe�. . wool if it had been sold in the ordinaryThe hogs 1D. thiS test averaged about

wa.y. In connection with this sale wool120 pounds apiece when sta�ted �n feed sacks and wool twine were distributed�ay 21: They all made rapid gams the to the growers through the countyfust thirty. days.. In four of the lots the agent's office, so the. wool was in better
average dally gams were. at th� rate. of shape for the buyers. There is alwaystwo. pounds per h?g durmg thiS penod. a tendency for the owner of a small
Du�mg the last. thirty dals there was a flock to tie llis fleeces with sisal bindingdeCided slump l!l the gams .due to the twine and sack the wool in a I commonhot. weather which resultcd In the hogs 'gunny sack. Wool buyers always dis
eatmg les� feed.. criminate against wool put up in thisThe gram was an fcd lD self-feede�s. way. One of the reasons for the better
HC?gmen who would like to make. a de· prices received was that the wool wastailed st�dy of the results of t�l� test handled !Quch better than ordinarily as
can obtam the ful� report by �rItmg to

a result of the efforts made along thisJ•. C: Holmes, LIVe Stock Exchange, line. This group of men also secured,WIchIta. the services of two professional shearers
who went from one flock to another and
thus relieved many of the inexperienced
men from the job of shearing their
flocks. .-

Keep Hogs Comfortable
In order to bring the greatest returns,

all farm animals should be made as

comfortable as possible dUf.ing all sea

sons of the year. This is especially
true of hogs, since no farm animal suf
fers as much from extremes of heat and
cold as the hog. Most men prefer to
,feed hogs in the spring and fall, for
they say the hogs gain more at these

. times on the same feeds than during
summer and winter. TIlis is perhaps ill
a large tn€aSure true only because they
are more comfortable, _

Some of the important points in mak
ing fattening hogs comfortable are' enu- ;
merated as follows by 4,A. Weaver, of
the Missouri Experiment Station: .

Provide adequate shade. If the holl'
lot does not 'Mntain plenty of natural .

sliade," then artificial shade should be
supplied. Hog cots, made so as to have
at least one removable side, would be
good' to use at this time, or shade may
be made by setting four ordinary fence
posts so that they may be covered with
planks or canvas.
Provide plenty of pure drinking

water. :,I'his may be cheaply and satis
factorily done with a barrel waterer if
al! adequate supply cannot be had other
wise, Two or three pounds of water is
stored in the, animal body, for every
pound of muscle added, hence the neces

sity and economy of furnishing plenty
of water to drink. Most feeders realize
the importance of irupplying plenty of
drinking water, but it oftentimes is all

easy thing to neglect. Some think if
they are feeding slop that water enough ,

is supplied. The water in the slop oil �

'.

course helps to supply the water re

quirement, but the hogs should pave ae- �

cess to'additional water. .,

KeE!P pools or ;wallows clean. Clean'
pools or wallows keep the hogs eomforb
able, permitting rapid and economie
gains. This does not mean, however,
tbat any kind of a wallow is good, for '

water which is stagnant arid filthy may
keep the hogs cool but the evil results
from unsanitary conditions may more
than overbalance the good derived froD;1

,

the protection from heat.
Keep hogs free from lice, by dipping,

spraying, or by putting hog dip in wal
lows.
Keep sleeping quarters free from dust,

'which irritates bronchial' tubes, -lungs,
and other organs. This may be done
by spraying with crude oil. No hog call
thrive if it is continually coughing and
wheezing. '

Keep hogs free from worms.
The foregoing measures are not 1,lSU

ally expensive, but they are essentia.
for maximum gains.

'

".� .
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F'REE"
Tbis In�eresting B�ok Shows' Ever,

.
-

'

'� '. "Type of'Vessel, 'in .tlie Navy r.nd Qives
"

� ,. " Full Text of,the President's' Great,War-Message
• • • � I

•

...

"Our Navy", should be in every patriotic American home. Besides con..
taining pictures, just released by. the censor, 01 every type of vessel in United States service arid
scenes of life on board the ships, it gives, the full text of 'President Wilson's Great War Message
to Congress. This document should be read, studied and preserved, as it not only tells why we

are at war and what it,is lioped will be accomplished, but it defines Americanism, and reading
it will make everyone a better citizen, prouder than ever that tlw country over which waves the
star-spangled banner, is his country. The book also contains a new copyrighted photograph of
President Wilson. It measures 1'0 by 13 .inches, is permanently bound and beautifully printed.
Thousands of these booke have already been distributed."

Yours
..

Is Ready···Send for It TO·DAY
, By special arrangement with the publishers, we have been able to secure the exclusive right

'to distribute this book in this territory.
There is absolutely no charge for

the book. IT'S F'REE. Kansas Farmer
is anxious that one be in every home.
We'll even pay the postage. Merely
send in your subscription for one year
with One Dollar to Kansas Farmer,
and a copy of "Our Navy" will be
lent y«;)u ABSOLUTELY FREE.

No matter when you rsubscrip
tion expires, you will want to take
advantage of this' big special offer.
The supply of "Our Nav.y" is limited.
Play safe. Send in your order at

'once. Today.,
�

_,

USE THE COUPON

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Inclosed is One Dollar. Mail me
at once a copy of "Our Navy". and enter my sub
scription for one year to' Kansas Farmer,

Name -., . .' ' � , , . ',' , , .

Town '.:
t

••• " ••••••••

'

.

R: F. D., .... .Box No., , ... ,State, , , , , . , , . , . ,

I
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KA,NSAS

SCHOOLS AND ,COLLEGES

Please send me your catalogue, and special tuition rate to first one hundred new students. Positions guaranteed.
Name ........................................... u

,
.

Town.. _.
._ __ � _.... State._ _ __ _ .._ _ .._.

WASHBURN !COLLEO'E TOPEIA
IAIIASAn old. well equipped Inlltltutlon located In the Capital City ot Kansas. Thorough courses

fn Arts, Science. Law. MUBlc. Drawing and Painting. 1ldereaUD&' IJ.terahIIe tI8D* en requeR.

(f)TTAWA,.KAJt$. �'Wf8 � Ban-d, Weltfm Union and W1rel_poIlUona. B" dlllland tor operatora. TuIUonlow: Il'flq __ earned. C.taIog FREE.

IICIlra TILEIRIPH COlLLE8EWICHITA. KAN8AS

Classified AdvertisingAdvertising ...,� -..ter." Thousands of people have surplus Items of stoek
for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive displayadvertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same thlngB. Theseintending buyerB read the claBBltled "ads"-looklD&' for bargains. Your advertlsementIi-. �bea OVR 80,000 tanaenl for 6 MIl&. a werd per week. No "ad" taken for
leu tban 60 cents. All "ads" set In uniform style. no display. Initials and numbers
count aB words, Address counted. TenIuI, "w.,.s eaeh with order.

,

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, UP to II worde, Including address. wlll be Inserted
fNe of cbarge tOft 'two ....eeks. for bon& fide eeeker. of �mployment on farms.

HELP WANTED. SEEDS
SEED RYE AND WHEAT. LAWNDALESeed lI'arm, Hla.watba, Kansas.

THOUSANDS GOVERNMENT JOBS NOWOpen to men-women, $100 month. Commoneducation lufflclent. Vacations. Short bours.Rapid promotion. Write Immediately torllBt of positions. Franklln_.....lnstitute. Dept.:r-82. Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE-ALFALFA SEED FROMNorthwest Kansa.,B. 95% pure. good germination, $5.50 per bushel. Best bags, 40c eachextra. Geo. Bowman, Logan, Kanaas,CATTLE. ALFALFA SEED, $8 PER BUSHEL.Good purity and germination but dark color.Better grades for more money. Write fortree Bamples and prices. Henry Field, Shen-andoah. Iowa. '

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINCOWB and Ilelfers. T'rlced tor Q.ulck Bale. H.:r. McNntt, Oxford, WlBconsln.
,

,FOR SALE - THREE REGISTEREDShorthorn bulls, silt to elgbteen months;five ,.earllng Shropshire ram& Adam Andrew, Girard, Kansas.
MISCELLANEOUS.

FERRETS-FEMALES, $2.50; MALES, U;pair. U. H. G. Ha�dy. Wellington, Ohl!>.
1,024 YEARS AMERICAN HISTORY, 80cpostpaid. Elias Pelton, Hudson, Kansas.
MAIL YOUR BROKEN GLASSES TO REGester Bros. Optical C!>., Norton, Kansas. Anylens duplicated promptly.

FOR SAL'E-ELEVEN HEAD OF GllADEHolstein COWB, five to freshen soon: IIlx gtwIng milk. three helters. One registered Holstein bull, Kansas State Agricultural Collegebreeding. R. W. Ka;ts, Eureka, Kansas.
FOil SALE - VERY CHOICE HIGH.·trade Holstein calves. eltber sex, tbree tClsix weeks old. at $20 per head, crated tOl�shlpment. Or If y!>u want dairy cattle airany age. I wlII buy them at a. eommtsetonfrom the best herds In Southern Wisconsin.Albert M. Hanson, Whltewater, Wisconsin.

POULTRY.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVEllialther sex. I5-16th pure, from heavy milkers, 'five to seven weeks old. beautifuUymarked. $23, crated and delivered to anystatton, express charges paid here. Sendorders or write. Lake View Holstein Place.Whitewater. Wisconsin.

WHITE ROCK EGGS, $4 PER HUNdred. Nora Lamaster, Hallowell. Kansa••
FIVE LARGE FLOCKS UNDER ONEsale management, R. C. Reds, Barred Rocks,SlIver Wyandottes, Whlte_ Wyandottes andWhite Leghorns, all on separate tarms andspecially bred by experts. Prize winners Inall breeds. Eggs. $5 pet hundred, $1.60 pe�setting. Order from ad. Address E. H.Hartenberger, Route 4. Box 1" Newton, Kan.,

SlTlIATION WANTED.
WE WILL MAKE IT WORTH YOURwhile to ship your eggs and poultry to TheCopes. Topeka.

EXPERIENCED MAN WANTS A JOBlin farm or ranch or run on shares. Preferchange atter tst or 16th September. l'tobertOwen, Ogallah, Kansas. THE STRAY LIS7".
T'AKEN UP-ON THE 23D DAY OF DEcember. 1916, by P. Whitman, ot Marienthal, Wichita County. Kansas, one bayhorse 10 years old and orie Iiay horse coltone year old. No marks or brands. DeanTrueblood, County Clerk, Leoti, Kansas.

HONEY-NEW CROP. SEND FOR PRICl!Ilist. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky Ford, Col!>.

REAL ESTATE.
Cereal foods, an of which are rich in

starch, furnish the body with fuel or
energy, and also some tissue-buildingand body-regulating materials. An in
teresting and valuable bulletin on cerealfoods, their preparation and uses, is
Farmers' Bulletin 817 recently issued .bythe U. S. Department of Agriculture andwhich may be obtained free of cost bywriting the department at Washington.This bulletin is the second of the series
on "How to Select Foods," is written in
simple terms and contains much infermation which the practical, progressivehousewife can use to advantage,

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OFg!>od tarm for sale. State cash price. fulldescription. D. F. Bush, MinneapoliS, Minn.

DOGS.'
TRAINED RABBIT HOUNDS, FOXhounds, coon, oppossum, skunk dogs, setters.pointers, ferrets, List free. Violet HillKennels, Hanover, Pa.

TRAINED BEAGLES, RABBIT HOUNDS,foxhounds, coon, opossum, skunk dogs, setters, potnters, house, farm dogs. Ferrets.Catalog 10c. Brown's Kennels, York, Pa.

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATESTof all pups. Grown dogs and�rood matrons.Large Instructive list, 6c. vv. R. Watson.Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

FARM,ER .'>
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We desire to make tbls department just as belpful aa P08slble. and, bellevlnlrthat an excbange of experiences will �dd to Its value, we hereby elttend an
'Invitation to our readers to use It In plLNlng on to otbers eXJl)arlences, or SUClestlons by _whlcb you 'have profited. Any questions submltted, will receive ourcareful attention and If we are unable to make aatlafactory anSwer. we will

.. endeavor to direct Inquirer to rellable source of help.- Address Editor, of HomeDep-artment; Kanaas Farmer. Topeka, Kans...

little finger. Process in ·hot.wat,er bathoutfit three hours or under ten to fifteen pounds steam pressure sixty minutes if the rabbit js young. If old rabbit is used,' it should be processed threeand one-half hours in hot-water bath orabout seventy-five minutes under aboutlten pounds of steam 'presaure, Remove;.jars and tighten lids.
,Recipe No.2, Bones Removed.-Pre·pare for cooking. Drop the pieces in akettle of boiling water, using onlyenough water to cover the rabbit. Parboil in this kettle thirty to thirty· fiveminutes. Remove pieces from the liquorand meat will easily slip off the bones.Pack thp meat in hot, tempered l'ar,dropping bones back into the liquor efflin the kettle. Bring the liquir in kettle back to boiling point and boil ten totwenty-five minutes longer, then usethis instead-of h9t water for filling jars.Put rubber and lid in position and turnthe lid as tightly as possible with thethumb and little finger., Process _In hoI;water bath outfit two and one·hatrhours, or under eight to fifteen poundssteam pressure fifty minutes•. If therabbit is old, process for three hours Inhot-water bath, or sixty minutes onder«bout ten pounds of steam. Remove jarsand tighten covers.

Recipe No.3, Fried .Rabbit.-l\!llpareas usual for frying, roll in flour and searin a hot, oiled pan. As soon as themeat is well browned, decrease the heatand cook' slowly until about two·thirdsdone. Then pack in hot tempered jarand proceed the same as in Recipe No.2.To "process" or "sterilize" simplymeans to cook in the hot-water bath orunder steam pressure, beginning tocount the time as soon as the pressureindicated is re!Lehed, or, if using the hotwater bath outfit, begin to count thetime after the water around the jars isboiling. In using the steam pressureoutfit, the pressure should be kept atthe point indicated as nearly aSlossible,but no harm is done if it shoul run uphigher or fall a little, below for a shorttime. It is not necessary tQ watch thesteam gauge constantly. .

The canned meat may bl served coldjust as taken from the can, or it maybe heated. If desired, dumplings maybe served with it. If prepared according to Recipe No.2, a delicious meat piecan be made by emptying the meat fromthe can into a rather shallow baking pan_'

and covering with a thin crust of biscuit dough, or with small aieeulta, Whenthe biscuits are done the meat will bepiping hot and 'ready for the table. .

Young chicken is canned � exactlythe same way as rabbit, using the samerecipes and sterilizing for. the samelength of time. If you have old henswhich are not laylng and which you do

Day by day there is being impressedupon us the sense of every human heing's inalienable right to be born right]to his share of loving and being loved;to his own individuality; ,to propertrainin� of mind,.. body, and spirit; toprotectIon from evil persons and influ.
ences, and to have a fair chance in aUthe departments of life.-ANNIE MlLLEBKNAPP.

Available Bulletins on Food
The following bulletins

J

relating to theselection and 'preparation of foods marbe obtained free by addressing the DiVIsion of Publications, U. S. Department ofAgriculture, Washington, D. C.:
� Cereal Breakfast Foods (Farmers' Bulletin 249).

Use of Corn, Kafir and Cowpeas inthe Home (Farmers' Bulletin 559). ,

Corn Meal as a Food and Ways ofUsing It (Farmers' Bulletin 565).School Lunches (Farmers' Bulletin712).
Food for Young Children (Farmers'Bulletin 7I7) •

.

Home-Made Fireless Cookers andTheir Use (Farmers' Bulletin 771).Bread and Bread Making (Farmers'Bulletin 807). '

How to Select Foods-I. What the1!ody Needs (Farmers' Bulletin 808).How to Sclect Foods-Foods Rich inProtein (Farmers' Bulletin 824).
,A charge of five cents each is made -

for those listed below. Address' the
Superintendenb, of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.Principles of Nutrition and NutritiveValue of Food (Farmers' Bulletin 142).Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes, and Other
Starchy Roots as Food (DepartmentBulletin 468).

---------------

Canning Rabbit and Chicken
In Central and Western Kansas whererabbits are plentiful, the winter meatsupply can be materially increased bycanning tbe young ''bunnies,'' which are

now just the right size for cooking. Thetender, juicy meat will make a welcomechange next winter, and the �)]:ily costis the price of the ammunition used inshooting and the fuel required in cooking. When young the jack rabbits areas palatable as the cottontails.Otis E. Hall, in charge of bOys' andgirls' club work at the Agricultural College, gives the following recipes forcanning rabbit meat:
Recipe No.1, Meat Not Taken Off theBones.-cJean rabbit and prepare as forthe frying pan. Pack in hot, temperedjar, add a teaspoonful of salt to eachquart, fill up with boiling water, putrubber in position, and seal lid astightly as you can with the thumb and

111

DISTRICT NO. 12, SANFORD, PAWNEE COUNTY; BTANDABD Na. 46, BUILT 1014,COST $2,160, STANDARDIZED JANUABY, 1916.-IN'THIS BUILDING ALL ,LIGHTCOMES FROM THE WEST.-OAN BE MADE INTO TWO R00lI{S.-PLANS FOR THISSENT OUT BY THE STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC INSTBUCTION
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not care to eat in hot weather, do Dot
feed them until 'winkr comes, but 'can
them, sterilizing for the length of time
required for old �ts.

One marked ease of patriotism on ·.be
part of a woman has come to 1Igbt in .

the "cross country 'silo special" eam

paign that is being conducted in the
western part of Kansas by the Kansas
Agricultural College and the Hays Ex·
periment Station. This woman attended
one of the 1Ileetings held in Gove Colmty
five miles distant from her home. Her
object in -attending the meeting was to
obtain information as to how to finish
a ..pit silo which at the time of the meet·
ing she had dug to a depth of twelve
feet. Nor does this stand only for
patriotism born of tbe "present national
crisis. This woman's husband is an In
valid and she brougbt him to Western
Kansas in search ox health, and is there
doin� her best in managing a farm and
lookmg after ber family. At present she
has twenty.one head of stock on the
farm.

''Kansas Mothers' Book" Is a publlca�
tion just issued by the division of child
hygiene of the Kansas State Board of
Healtb. The table of contents includes
what city, state and nation can do for
children, a birth registration blank,

KANSAS
health record blank, prenatal hygiene,
infant hygiene; care 'of child from one

to six years, chart of child development,
educatfon through play, care of the
school child, first aid. and what to do
before the doctor comes, and a refere'nce
book list. The edition. of the book is
Jimited and thoso who want copies of it
should send their requests to the Board
of Health promptly.

------------....--

(:riip Cucumber- ·Pickles
1 quarCvlnegar

.

1 euprut olive 011 _

* cuptul .alt.
Wash small cucumbers, pack in .earth-.

en or glass jars, pour mixture over them,
arid seal. The pickles will be ready for
use in three days. The oil rises to the
top and preserves them.

Ground Beet Pickle
g lIaUon ground cooked beet.
1 cup horseradish
1 ��rt ��!rf:.te
Vinegar to cover.

Cook...and grind the beets, mix ground
beets, ground horse radish, and su�ar
together, salt to taste, pack In a. lar,
and cover well with vinegar.

Grains of wheat are more valuable
than grains of powder. Take & long
shot next fall.

FA-8HlPN DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS. TEN. CENTS
ThIs department I. prepared especIally In New York City, for Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with hlgb·grade, pertect·tlttlng, seam-allowing pattern.
at 10 cents each. postalle prepaId. Full directions for making, as well as the amount
of material required, accompanIes eaob pattern_ When ordering. all you have to do
I. to wrIte your name and addr08s plainly. give the correct number and .slze Of each
pattern you want. and enctose 10 cents.for each number. We agr"e to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee .ate delivery. Special otfer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the Jatest IS8ue Of our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own DreM
maker," for only 2 cent.; send 13 cent. tor pattern and book. Price of book 1t
ordered wltbout pattern. 6 cent.. Addre88 all orders tor pattern. or book. to Kan....
Farmer, Topeka, Kan._

No. 8281-Ch1Jdren's Coat: Cut In sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years_ This coat Is
surprisingly easy to make. tor the one-piece gatbered skirt section Is straight at the
lowor edge. The outline of the Empire jacket may be straight or cut with tabs at
the tront, as shown In the large view. The coat Is single'breasted and close. at the
center front with tour buttons. No. 8S1�Ladie8' Sport Illouse: Cut In sizes 34 to
42 Inches bust measure. This garment Is t'he newest tad In blouses-a sltp-on which
goes over the head and has no other opentnz, It Is perforated. for two lengths. the
45-lnch. which suggestll the Russian style, and the ·32·lnch. which many wlJl prefer
tor 8Port wear, It may be made with or without the collar and sleeves. No. 8806- _

ChlldJ'en's Drees: Cut In sizes 2, 4. 6 and 8 years_ When It comes to the reIgn or
the Empire In stylcs, this llttlc lady 18 for It every time. The trock wblcb she' Is
wearlng.ls just a little bit different. as the Empire waist line Is cut In an unusual
shape, shorter In front and back than on the sides. The little round neck may be
flnlsbed wltb a trJII ot lace or a collar. No. 82S9-Ladies' Dross: Cut. In sizes 34
to 42 Incbes bust measure. Tbe waIst or thIs dress Is In surplice effect and has an

enormous shawl collar which almost bides tbe entire upper part. It Is cut In
fanciful outline. partly rounded and partly pointed, and hangs In tull ripples. The
pklrt ,. a. one-piece gatbered model with three graduated tucks. No; 8S12-Ladlos'
Skirt: Cut In sizes U to 80 Inches waIst measure, One or the best modtftca.tlons
ot tbe barrel skIrt whlcb has been produced so tar Is the one sbown here. It aug
gests a barrel by means ot the huge pockets and the cut of the Iower part. The

.

upper section Is In two piece., gatbered to a slightly raIsed waist line 11.11 around.
The lower part Is .just a. straight piece of the ;materlal·a.ttacbed to the upper par-t.
No. 83tS-Ladles' Boose Dress: Cut In sizes '36 to 46 Incbes bust measure. Even
the working dress teels tbe Influence of tile new silhouette, as Illustrated In tbe
lIJllart big pocket. shown In No. 8818. 'l'·hese outstandIng pockets are being very

generally used on IItreot- dresses to give the barrel effect, so why not on a bcuse
dtess? The IIblrtwalst tastens wIth a single button and tbe IIklrt bas tbree gores.

FARMER �

We Need Your Help
In a Critical Time

KANSAS FARMER READERS CAN BE OF GREAT
HELP ..TO THEIR FAVORITE FARM PAPER NOW

•

KANSA� FARMER comes to you through the mails. It
is distributed under the jurisdiction- of the Post Office De
partment, which _

has made some new rulinga whleh the
publishers of KANSAS FARMER must observe in respect. to
the procuring of subscriptions. During these critical times
the rulings may be changed at any time, at the option of
the Post Office Department.

We feel that you want KANSAS FARMER, because it is
strictly a Kansas paper and is striving to help you in your
work, and you certainly do not want to miss the good things
that this old paper carries each week for the betterment of
farm conditions. We do not want to discontinue your
paper.- We are very anxious to retain everyone of our
subscribers. In order to do so, we must urge that you send
us your renewal subscription at once.

'

Here are fou� distinct. offers which we submit to you.
. We will greatly appreciate your acceptance 6f any of them:

1. May we immediately have your renewal for one year
at $1.00?

2. If you send us $2.00, we will renew your subscrlp-: -

tion for three years-a saving of $1.00.

3. If Y9U will send us the subscription of two of your·
neighbors for one year for $1.00 each-$2.00 in aU-we
will renew your own subscription one year without addi
tional charge in appreciation of this service rendered .

<,

4. If you will send us the subscriptions of four of your
neighbors at $1.00 each-$4.00 in all-we will extend your
subscription for a period of three years without- additional
charge.

We have provided a special blank below to be used in
sending in your renewal subscription or the subscriptions
of your neighbors. May we again urge you to co-operate
with us by accepting one of the offers provided?

Special Club Subscription Blank
.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

I enclose $ , for subscriptions to KANSAS FARMER

for ODe yea�r each: For this service I am to receive KANSAS FABllEB for {� �::�s} j
without additional charge. '

Name _ _ __ :.. _ .. _._ _ _ - - - -.--- ..

Address .. _ _ _ _ _ .. _._ _ __ _ _._ ..

"-

Name _ _ _ _ _ -- - - ---- .. _ ..

AddreBs _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ __ -- .. __ .. _ ..

Name : __ ._ __ .. _ _ __ _ _ __ - .. -- - -- .. ---- .. --- - ----- __ .. _.

Address _ --- ., _ .. __ _ _ __ .. _ .. __ . ..

Name . .. _._. - .. -.--- -- --- - .. -- --- .. - ..

Address _. __ .. _ _ .. _ .. _ ---.---.--- .. - - .. --.-- .. -.-- --- .. -: .. -------.--- - .. - -------- .

Special Renewal Blank
(To be used in case Club Offer is not aceepted.).

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

.

Enclosed please find { :�:gg} to pay for my renewal to KANSAS FARMER for

�H �::�s} as per offer a.bo�e.

Name - - - - - ..

Post Office -- -- -- .. - .. -- -- .. - .. -- .. - - _ - _.-.- -

R. F. D _ Box. _ _ State __ _ ---- .. - -- .. - --- -- .. -.-.- ..;
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KANSAS! FARMER
...

Patriots and Loyal Citizens
Want to Show Thair

Will
Colors

·'Your Flag and
'My Flag'�

"L'ontl may it waue
O'er the land 01 .the� Iree

and the home 01 the

braile"

'. The big demand, the scarcity of good dyes and the high price of cotton
have made it hard to secure flags. We ha.ve been fortuna.te enough to secure

a few high-grade printed Bags 3 feet by 6 feet with canvas heading and
brass grommets, colors fast.

You May Have One of Theae
Flags If You Act Promptly

HERE IS OUR OFFER
For only $1.50 we will enter your subscription or extend your subscrip

tion for one year and send you this beautiful flag. postpaid. Or for $2.00 we

will renew your subscription for one year and' one new subscription for one

year and send you one flag postpaid.
Don't Delay-Send Your Order NOW, Before It Is Too Late

FLAG OFFER BLANK

Name. . __ ._. . . .. �------------
.. -.----- -R. F. D .. .. _

Postoftlce _ _ _ _._....................... State _ _ _ __

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA

CHESTER WHITE HUGS JERSEY CATT�E.

O. I. C, SPRING PIGS, BOTH SEXES,
Bred gilts..

BMtRY W. HAYNES. GRANTVn,I,E. KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUERNSEY BUI,LS.
Buy a gTandson of Imp. May Royal. whose

dams are granddaughters ot Imp. Masher

Sequel. One to seven months old. ADAMS
FMtM. GMhland, Mo., 12 mlleR from K. C.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP_

FIVE EXTRA GOOD HAMPSHIRE RAM
LAMBS

Priced right If taken In the next two wo.cka.
L. M.:.'IiJHIVES, ROUTI!l I, IURA. KANSAS

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHEKONS-BELGIANS-SHmES
2, 3. 4 and 5-y r. stallions. ton and'
heavier; also yearllngA, I can

spare 75 young regIstered mares

In foal. One of the largest breed
Ing herds In the world.
FRED CRANDI.ER, R. '7, Char
Iton, la. Above Kansas City.

ChoIce Young Belgians, ERgJlsh ShIres,
Percherons, also Coach stallion", also mares.

Many fIrst prizes. Long�tlme 6% notes,

Dllnols Horse Co., Oood Dlk., Des Mollles, la.

Barn FuD of Percheron staWons and MarM.
Twenty-five mature and aged jacks. P�lced
to sell. AL. E. SMITH. Lawrence. Kan8....

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls.

.trong and rugged; farmer bulls. have been
range-grown. Wlll price .. tew cows an.
heifers.
.. E, FRIZELL. FrlzeD, Pawnee Co.. Kansy

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Two red and white bull calve••
to months old, sired by Chief, a son ot True
Sultan. Priced to sett; .

D_ (J. VAN NICE - RICHLAND, KANSAS
(On Mo. Pac, Ry.. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka)

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON HERD HAMPSHmE HOOS
Best· breeding, best type. Stock for aa lc,

GOO. W. ELA, VaDey Falls. KanRRs

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
I

KINO'S BERKSIHRES _ Tw.mty �oo�
l �erkshire tall boars. One good yearllntr

.:oar, E. D. KING. Burlington, . KansM.

-B. C. SETTLES

I
Jersey Cattle

Pedigrees PnbDo Sale .

P:�:;;a �;=ri
INTImESTED OXFORD OWL

For Salo--ThreA months old, broken color,
sire Gedney Farm Medal Oxford. who Is
37'1.a per cent Oxford Lad. sire of Oxford
Cocotte, 724 pounds 15 ounces butter In one

year. an.1 forty-three others, Dam. Inter
ested Go ld en Fern. 31'4 per cent of Inter
ested }'rlnc". sire ot Passport, 987 pounds 6
ounces ot butter, and thirty-eight others,
Price $50, f. o. b. Lawrence. Kansas.
BISONTE FAJUr I.AWRENCE. KAN.

120 �se, Cows and Heifers
Pure-bred ·and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings. superior Individuals, all from
profitable dams, now for sale.

I. W. BERRY. SON, Jewell City, Kans...

REDHURST JERSEYS
Grandsons of Golden Jolly and noble of

Oaklands for sale. Also' & few fancy COWB
and heifers of same breeding; Write.
REDMAN. SON TIPTON. MISSOURI

REGISTERED J E R S EY &
Three cows. $100 each; t hrne bull calves,

one to three mon ths, choIce $20.
B. SALISBURY TESCOTT. KANSAS

Registered Jersey nulls, butter-bred, from
high producing cows, Photo furnIshed. Max
weD's Jerse;r Dad..,., Route 2. Tooeka, Ran.

FARM AND HERD.
We have JURt received tho Progrnas num

ber of the Poland China Journal, Is"ued
July 25. This splendid. 274-page edition Is
well supported by the Poland China breed
ers. It contains a, large amount of roadtng'
of mo-e than ordinary Interest to Poland
China admIrers and Mr. Walker and hIs
associates are to be congratulated on the
success of thIs special Issue.

A. S. Grable. Jr,. of Dearborn. Missouri.
owner of one of the choice herds of Durocs
In that sta.te, reports his herd dOing fInely.
Mr. Grable keeps hts herd immune and all
pens and hog houses In a sanitary condt
tlon and Lhe result Is a very healthy.
growthy lot of hogs. This year he rnlsed a

large nurnberc of rIchly-bred March and
April pIgs that are growing out fine. These
pigs are sired by boars that are among the
best of the breed now in service and are out
of dams thnt 'have sl�e. quality and breed
Ing thnt make great brood sows.

W. H. Mott. ot Herington. Kanaas, has

fl��o��gc�e��a�l�e;r���r��11 rtn� ';,���c g��d';
Holstein cows and heIfers trom his herd at
Herington. In September ot this venr, The
exact date has not yet been decided upon.
A feature of the herd at this time Is ten
head of registered Holstein bulls that are

ready for service.

How to

THERE
is "DO more delicate morsel

than a prime "green duck." In
the East where people have

learned to value the rich succulent mcat
of the young duck, there is a ready mar-

.

ket for thcm in large numbers. Here in
the West we have not as yet found a.

place for them.
Because ducks are such heavy eaters

of grain it is not profitable to raise
them to maturity. If they are not
hatched too early-that is, before there
is an abundance of green grass and the
weather has become sufficiently scttled
that they will not get chilled-they are

easily raised. They grow much more

rapidly than chickens, often wcighing
four pounds -at six to eigbt weeks of
age. This is the age at which they
should be marketed or used for home

consumption. Prices in 'this stnte are

usually around nine cents a pound.
One reason why the raising of ducks

has not received more. encouragemonb is
tbe difficulty many people find in dress

ing them. The abundance of down
- causes the average person to hesitate

about trying to pick them. The most

approved method for home consumption
is to kill by either cntirely severing the
head or running a knife through the
neck just back of the head and scvering
the juglar vein. As soon as the duck
StOPR struggling, work powdered rcsin
well into the feathers and into the
down. Care should be taken that the
resin is well dlstributcd so that all parts
are reached. The bird should now be
scalded by immersing in boiling water.
The heat melts the resin which mats the
feathers and down so that they are eas

ily removed by a rubbing motion of the
hands. In this way ducks are-not more
difficult to dress than chickens. If it is
desired to save some of the feathers they
may be removed before the resin is
added; The Ioathers cannot be used
once the resin has been added.'
If yon have never eaten a well fat·

tened yonng duck, fried, you have yet to
learn what a real delicacy is.-N. L, H.

Does the Farm Hen Pay?
A farm hen which will earn $3.47

, above her feed cost is a valuable asset.
M. P, Hollar, of Ray County, Missouri,
had 133 hens which averaged that
amount for a year, according to figures

August 4, 19.11'

Easily
supplied by him to the Missouri "Oollege
of Agriculture. Mr, Hollar started, his
tes� April I, 1I11�, and produced during
.the twelve succeeding months $468.84
worth of eggs and $235.6(} worth of,
birds. His feed' cost for the year was

$242.Q5, which left a net prom of
$462.:m. His hens averaged 141 eggs
during -tile year.

.

Some farmers contend that poultry is

profitable 'only when it lives' on waste
material and that feeding WIll result in
loss. The Missouri College of Agricul-

.

ture has bcen co-operating with a few
farmers in the statc to determine what

returns m.l1-y be expected from a wcll

managed flock on the average fartn,
Records on all the flocks have not .been .

compiled, but reports which have been
received indicate' that proper feeding
methods will return a worth while profit.
Two other records are not so good as

that made by Mr. Hollar, but they .show
that the birds returned a good profit
above the feed cost. Mrs_ Nimrod
Nance, of Daviess County, had 240 hens
and produced $205.02 worth of eggs and
$285.63 worth of birds. The feed cost
for thc year was $246.08, which left &

net profit of $334.57. Her hens aver

aged ninety-five eggs each and she real
ized a profit of $1.39 on each bird.
Mrs. H. R. Spaht, also of Daviesa

County, produced $197,46 worth of eggs
and $258.66 worth of poultry from her
flock of 160 hens. She spent $217.59
for feed. This gave her-- a profit o�
$238.53' over feed cost, which gives ali'

average profit of $t.49 per hen. The
hens averaged- eighty-eight eggs each.
These thrcc records are the only ones

that are complete for a year, but a Dum-
. ber of other co-operators have started

keeping a profit and cost account of
their poultry and all are obtaining good
returns dn the money invested.

Unless you expect to go out some of
these days and find one or more of the
best young pullets in your flock walk

ing like an Indian Runner 'duck, you had
better remove the cockerels. Many a.

promrsmg young pullet 'has been ruined
Iby the presence of the cockerels in the,

flock,

Food which isn't needed now should be
saved for the future.

Farm Visiting Tlour

"CRANK that car and come on!"
"Where?"
"On an orchard tour through

the southern and eastern part of the
state," say:s George O. Greene, horticul
turist in the division of extension, Kan
sas State Agricultura) College.
This tour is boing conducted by the

extension division under the supcrvision
of- Mr. Grcene, and Is a rally of the
fruit growers and others interested in
horticulture. The trip will start on

August 6 and be concluded on August 11.
The object is to visit different or

chards in the state, especially those
where demonstration work is being car

ried on by thc college, observing methods
used and results obtained.
A party will leave Manhattan on

, August 5 for Arkansas City, where the
tour will start at 7 o'clock Monday
morning, August 6_ President Waters of
the Agricultural College and ,J. R. Dun
can of tho Bureau of Crop Estimates,
Washington, D.. C., will be with the or

chardists on this trip,
From Arkansas City t1le party will go

to Winfield, Oxford, and Selle Plaine,
reaching Belle Plaine at noon. What
orchards are to be visited and the order
of the visits will be decided by inter
ested men of the local communities.

On the afternoon of August 6 the
tour will be continued through Wichita,
arriving at Hutchinson in the evening.
The commercial clubs at Arkansas City
and Winfield, together with tho Kansas
Arkansas Valley Fruit Growers' Associa

tion, arc planning to make this part of
the trip interesting.
Among the orchards visited in thls

part of the state are the Ralph Dixon

orchard at Arkansas City, the W. D.
McComas orchard at Wichita, and the
240-acre orchard of E. G. Hoover at
Wichita. Prof. Albert Dickens of the

Agricultural College will be with thc or

chardists at Wichita and Hutchinson.
From Hutchinson, on August 7, the

trip will be continued to Council Grove.
The 800-aere orchard of E. E. Yuggy at
Hutchinson and others will be visited on

thHi run.

Th9. trip through Harvey County will
be conducted by F. P. Lane, county agri
cultural agent of tha.t county.
The party will spend the night at

Council Grove, from where Frank Pyle
will act as guide to "Orchard Home," his
100-acre orchard near Rantoul. The
night of August 8 will be spent atl
Ottawa.
Leaving Ottawa, Lawrence and Bald

win will be wisited, Thc Leavenworth

COIlDty Farm Bureau and the Leaven
worth Commercial Club will act as pilot
to and in Leavenworth County.
Among the orchards visited in Leav

enworth County will be the "Missouri

Valley" orchards. These orchards cover

800 acres, and up-to-date methods are

used in caring for the trees. Bees are

kept in the orchards for the purpose of
cross pollination .. and a flock of sheep
keeps down the weeds. .

On August 10 the party will start for
a tour through Atchison and Doniphan
counties where other interesting orchards
will be visited.

. Much enthusiasm is shown regarding
the tour, and it is estimated that from
50 to 200 will make the trip. Commcr
cial clubs, farm bureaus, -fruit growers'
associat.lons, and other organizations arc

taking an active intesest.s--Lurss SINN •
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One ofl\.merica's greatest breeding, THURS'DAY AUGUST 18-establishments, invites you to at-
"�
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.

.
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.

tend her annual mid-summer sale
�
,.. .

----�40 •• MONOTER'BRED 'SOWS ··40-----·
WILVER DELL FARM'S

As good an offering as will pass through any sale ring. All showing heavy with pig to the services of Wilver, Dell's great
battery of herd boars, The best and highest priced boars of the breed-Model Big Bob, favorite son of the world-renowned Big;

Bob; Master Orphan, the $1,000 son of the champion Big Orphan; Wedd's Long
King, the "peerless. sow sire and one of the' breed's greatest boars; Captain Gerst-:
dale Jones, -one of the breed's greatest yearlings and son of Gerstdale Jones, the
boar that is making fame for Peter Mouw. We are also listing three great fall oqars,·
all outstanding, one by King Joe, one by Giant King by King of Wonder� and one by:
Smooth Columbus. Five top spring' boars; all outstanding herd boar· prospecta•.
S�nd ·for catalog at once;

'.

-

WALTER W� HEAD, HARRY H.I IOORE. Proprietor.
WI·LYER . D.ELL, FA,RMS, Sta Joseph,

.

Mo.:·

POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
.

Faulkner·, Famou" Spottad Po lands
The world's greatest pork hog

are raised exclusively on

"HIGHVIEW BREEDING FARM'S
POI�:�S 1��g�"l.i�fI!�tered herd at old, original, big-boned, spotted

- Spring Boars Now Ready to Ship, PaIrs and Trios No RIn.
Spring Pigs Now ReI\(ly to Shil', Pairs and Trios No Kin.

H. L. FAULKNER BOX D JAJ\IESPORT, MISSOURI!

TOWNVIEW HERD BOARS
Ten big stretchy tellows tarrowed In June.

Everyone a good one. Two choice tall y.ear- _

lings. I -shtp my boars and gilts any place
on approval. They make good. Prices are

right. CHAS. E. GREENE, Peabody, Kan.

OLD ORIIINAL 'SPOTTED POLANOS
Stock at all ages, sired'by seven ot the

very best bonrs of the East and West.
Priced right. Write your wants to the

(lEDAR ROW STOCK FARM
A. S. Alexander, Prop. Burllngton"Ransaa

Han.,·, Big-TJpa Polands
Spring pigs, either sex. June. delivery.

• ��r�d:Jl� -W-o,!::;:'��h gh�r�e'o�V:'f, f$W.e '%�Ir;,:
$100. Others, $26. First check. tlrst choice.

.

.JOHN D. HE�Y, LECOMP'I)ON, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

lo,al Herd Firm Duroe.
ElltabUshed In 1899 by Emery Anderson.
Boars, March farrow, by Pathfinder, Kan

sas Cherry Chief, King's Col. Jr. and Proud
Chlet. A tine lot to select from. Gilts bred
for September farrow.' Come and see my
herd or 'write your wants. '

B. B. ANDERSON
Route Of McPherson, Hans811

15 Duroe Spring Boara
Sired by Illustrator O'Rlan 3d and i'ancy
Victor and out of my best herd sows. They
are real herd prospects, ·selected tram 91
lligs raised. Write today It you want a good
spring boar.

John W. Pet'ord
Ronte 1 Salfordville, Ransaa

JOlES IELLS 01 _ APPROVAL
February, March and April Durocs, pairs

and trios and herds unrelated. First class
pigs at .reaaonable prices.
W. W. aOJlES, (lLAY CENTER, KANSAS

McBRIDE'S DUROCI
Bred gllta for September farrow and bO&l'

pll'lI for .a.le from tour to six months old.
W. T. McBRIDE - PARXI!IR, �8A8

FOR SALE-CHGIOE DUROC GILTS
Bred tor September tarrow: three fall boars,

. also three yearling Shorthorn bulls.
R. S. SKUBAL - JENNINGS, KANSAS

CHERRY CHIEF DURDeS.
I stili have a. choice lot of March and

April pigs, priced to sell. - All Immuned.
Plenty of length, size and bone.
A. S. GRABLE, JR. - DEARBORN, 1110.

LONE TREE DUROC FARJ\I
Herd Boar Graduate Prince by Graduate Col.
Sows, Ohio Chief. Tatarrax, Model Top

and Good Enough Again King blood lines.
Spring pigs, two for $36.00, three tor $4�.00;
not related.

.

GEO. J. BURHE, LITRE RIVER, RANSAS

IMMUNE DUROC-J E R S EY S
Forty,tlve head spring boars and gilts,

March and April farrow, by Gano Pride 2d
by Gano Pride, out at a Graduate Col. sow.
Herd sows best of breeding. Write for
prices. T. F. DANNER, Wi�leld, :t{ansaB.

IMMUNED DUROCS
With size and bone. Bred sows and malea

�osP:I��lt�lllr!���!d�lg��tY:J!�t��d �I::!
snteed. C. G, Dltman a: Co., 'l'urney, lila.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLAND8 ,

Choice March and April pigs of both sexes.
H. A. MATTOX, Route 2, Burlington, Han.

Langford's Sllottetl Polands.-Last call tor
early spring boars. Yours tor good hogs
T. T. Langford'" Sons, Jamesport, Missouri.

POLAND CHINA HOGS uOlll:CIN
Breeding stock for sale. Immune. sausrae

tion guaranteed. Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON AULNE, RANSAS

FARM AND HERD.

R. B. Skubal, of Jennings, Kansas. reports
his herds at Shorthorn cattle anti Duree
hogs doing well. A feature of his Duree
herd Is the choice lot of gil ts bred for Sep
tember farrow. The young stock In his
Shorthorn herd are also a choice lot, Includ«
Ing a number cif good young bulls.

T. T. Langford & Son!!, of Jamesport, Mlg
sourl, the well known breeders of big-boned
Spotted Polands, report their herd dOing
well and their young stock growing out
tine. They also report a steady demand tor
Spotted Poland breeding stock and they ex
pect to break all previous records on sales
of, breeding stocjc this year. They make 110 _

specialty at developing their hogs along
lines that Insure profitable breeders.

Bert E. Hodson, of Ashlanc1. ·T{ans!>s.
owner of one of the great herds at big-type
Potands, wll) be at all the big falrR and the
Nattonat Swine Show with a full show herd
this year. McGath's Big Orphan, the great
boar at the head of this herd, Is doing fine,
and Mr. Hodson reports that he expects him
to weigh around 1.150 pounds by talr time,
and this boar wilt be a strong contender for
honors this year. Mr. Hodson claims Feb
ruary 20 as t.he date of his winter sale to
be held at Wichita. Kansas.

S. S. Smith, at j::lay Center, Kansas, blls
changed the date of his public sale of Jer
sey cattle from August 15 to August 22.

John W. Petiord, of Saffordvll)e, Kansas,
Is building up one of the choice herds ctf!
Duroc Jersey swine In Kansas. At the head
of this herd of good sows Is a splendid boar,
Illustrator 0'Rlon 3d. He Is by the noted
Illustrator and his dam was Missouri Marie
by Joe O'Rlon 2d. This massive hog bas
both size and conformation, He Is not quite

�'ri�nJe���s�ld l�on�lI)th�elg�rJn s��� 8��:
tender Mischief by Ohio' Chlet has a litter I
by Illustrator 3d. Seven sows out of Lady
Top Notcher, she out ot Top Notcher Girl
2d. These sows are the real Top Notcher
type and all have raised good litters by
Illustrat.or O'ltlon 3d. Bell of Iowa Is an
other good sow by John's Combination, an
extra large yearling and raised a splendid
litter by Fancy's Victor. Grand Lady"46th
by Grand Model, dam Wild Eyes 6th, raised
a- tine litter by Grand Wonder, the grand
champion Duroc boar at the Iowa State
Fair, 1916, and was placed second In a class
of strong competition at the Omaha Swine
Show, and was also made senior a!l!i grand
cl\amp!o!l at tllree state talrs In 1916,.

.

E. S. Engle & Son, of Abilene, Kansas,
report the sale of seven fine two-year-old
heavy springing Holstein heifers to H. S.
.Holl and L. E. Elliott, of Randall! Kansas.
They are large, heavy-boned hellers wHh
good straight backs. and carry. good flesh.

.

Freshening as they do In the early fall. they
are In excellent shape for winter milkers.
These are stable mates to same that the
Engles are now milking and that are giving
tram forty to fifty pounds dally during this
extremely hot dry weather. They also sold
to Mr. Norris, of Randall, six choice open
yearlings, which Is the best young stock of
this age that the Engles have ever let go.
They are daughters of some of their very
highest producing cows, such cows Lthat theyhave never priced to anyone, s�veral ot
which have yearly butter records o,f 600
pounds. These buyers are certainly showing
very good judgment In their purchases, and
these cattle will add much In value to the
dairy Interests of that territory.

PUBI,IC SALE SEPTEMBER <I
Fltty registered O. I. C. hogs. Sixteen

male and temale Red Polled cattle. Six
and one-half miles east. one mile north ot
Delphos, Kansas. J\OLTON PENNOtJK.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE..

CLYDE GIROD, At the F'![m F. W. ROBISON. Cuhler Towanda Siale Bank

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BREEDERS OF PURE-BRF..D HOLSTEINS ..

Wo ofrer special attractions In choice. YOWlg bulla, ready ror serstce, both trom tested and untested dlllD8,
at prices wlUlin reason. Let UB rumisn you IL bull and Improve your herd.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR OFFERING
at htgh Irl'ado young cows and belfers, all springers. In calf to gilre-bred sires, large developed females, ,good

g���':r,;':�rt'rcg'nRv'i�: raJ. t�ee�g�� lha.l�n��et��l�.f�h:!�<c ��,:ew�:po�rl���n�o�s�olstelns. A. VIBU to

GIRO)) & ROBISON • TOWANDA, KANSAS

MAURER'S FARM
In order to clear our"'iiastures for our grade cows and belters that will Boon arrive for tall trade, we are

ofrerlng sixty-five head or pure-bred Holsteins. with the cholc.. t at breeding. trom clLlves to mature cows. all

rO'rgor1h��c�ave1tt:� g�JUtoh��:1.er�e�:e:!ari:�t�e�� �1�rl�:a�a�n��66�tf�08�8�:::n J��::l��� n�t. 9�
pounds butter and 541.70 pounds milk In ••ven dllJ's. while his sire's dam holds the world'. milk and buttsr
record 118 a. ten-year-old, producing 1,300 IIOWlds butter and nearly 30.000 IIOWlda milk In a year. We have
some fine bull calvee .slred by a. son of Raa Apple Komdyke 8th and by a son of PonUac Korndyke. with
record dams. Also s. tew good- grade cows and heifers. Do not delllJ', but write or wire when we can IIXPOciI
you. Farm located IL mile west of tewn on Sixth Avenue. Phone 688.

T. R. MAURER & CO EMPORIA, KA�SAS
PECK'S HOLSTEINS We have a choice lot of extra large

'B."

high-grade Holst<llns, Including tresh
cows, heavy springing cows and helters, and young carves. Registered
bulls. Come and see our berd. We meet you at train and guarantee
satistactlon.

1II. E. PECR '" SON, SALI�/\. KANSAS

_ HOLSTEIIS'AID

�aUERISEYS
High grade cows and heifers, carloads .01'
less. Calves crated and shipped anywhere,
price $20 •

F. W. WALMER

Way SIde Stock Farm - Whitewater, Wis.

HOLSTEIN CALVES
We offer for sale enoree, bea:utlfully

marked heifer or male calves. 16-16ths pure
. bred, and all, tram extra large heavy-milking
dams, as tollows, crated f.o.h. cars: One to
two weeks old, $15 each: two to three weeks
old, $17 each: five to six weeks old, $20 each.
First check takes them. Write
W. C. KENYON'" SONS, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Braeburn Holsteins �U!\kC::v�O��
.Champlon, whose dam and sire's dam each
held world's records In their day.
H. B. COWLES, 608 Kan. Av., Topeka, Kan.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN' HERD
Herd beaded .by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. 165946, the long distance sire. His dam.
grand dam and dam!a two sIsters average
better than 1,20,0 pounds butter !n one year.
Young bulls at serviceable age for sale.
W. E. BENTLEY, MANHATTAN�RANSAS

Breeders'Directory
RED POLLED CATTLE.

l\IabloD Groenmlller. Pomona, Kansas.
JERSEY CATTLE.

ANGUS CATTLE.
D. J. White, 'Clements, Kan.

if. B. P:��s�::o::�y�ii�E�an••
H. C. LaTourette, ltoute 2, Oberlin, Han.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

-SJcamore
. Springs Shorthorns

Master at ;Qale by the great Avondale
heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred helters for sale.
H. M. HILL LAFONTAINE, KANBAS

Sunflower Herd of Shorth'orns
A tew good cows and helters for sale, also
choice bull calves. Come and see my herd.
A. L. HARRIS OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

lU,YSDALE HERD OF SCOTCH SHORT-
HORNS

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawltb
In service, Orange Blossoms, Butterflys,
Queen of Beautys and �Vlolets. ChOice
young stock tor sale.
H. H. lIOLMES. Route 28, Topeka, Xansas

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. MoCulloch Llv:i,.����l':����".!:;. I

Write ror dat.. CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

LESTER R. HAMILTON
Live Stock Auctioneer

Write for terms and date. Clarksdale, Mo.

....a: HOLSUiN�. CATTLE
The moat profitable dual purpose cattle aroHolsteins. as Impartla.l investigations conducted byexperiment stations of Michigan, Iowa and Ne

braska have conclusively sbown. Til.' Holsteins
showed a greater gain IJ6r BtOilr at a less cost

�tr t��unO�h�: ���s.rOlJfI���:el�r �a;:. t�,,: �r�
strong,' and srow Quickly, and Holstein beet fs
as fine In texture and taste as that of any cattle,
Pure-bred Holsteins have firmly established them
selves as the world's best dual purpose breed:

�":,r��;rq�lg money In the bl� "Black and� Whf!.e:'
.1114 for FREE D1uatrat«s 1)elcrlpU,":Bookl_
Th Hllatlla.Frtul•• AHOalatll' ., A.ll'laa

•• L. BOIllIiloo. Ilea.,. BOil 114, lraHII'.ra, VI.

50 HBlSTEl1 HEIFERS
We offer tor sale tlfty at the best hlgb

grade Holstein _heifers In Wisconsin. All
bred to a 29-pound bull whose dam Is sister
to the sire of the world's champion cow.,

PaYlc���s.SkYlark Ormsby. Also a.tew choice

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
Whitewater - - - _ Wisconsin

HOI,sTEIN CALVES
Very high grade heifer calves; five weeks

old, nicely marked, $26 each delivered til
your station. We can supply yOU with regIstered or high grade Holsteins, any Ilge or
number, at reasonable prices. Clover Valle;vJloistein Farm, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

Segrlst '" Stephenson, Holton, Kan. Breed
ers exclusively ot pure-bred prlze-wlnnln.
��fl':,'i�;�:eaklng Holstehls: Correspondence

Butter 're·d 'Holsteina
Buy your next bull caJt from a herd that

won the butter test over all breeds•

J. P. J\IAST SCRANTON, KANSA�

,HOLSTEINS.
lteglstered and high grades, cows and

heifers. The milky strain. service bull.,
carloads or less. HIgh grade heifer ca I ves,
$18 each, crated. Write me. I have what'
yeu want.
BAY C; JUDD ST. CHARLES, ILL.

High Grade Holstein Calves In81��o
bred, 4 to 6 weeks old. beautifully marked. $20 each.

FERN��Ogell;�'hM"tI� �aX�f�cX�osi�IU'Wlt�'hNSIN
Nicely marked high-grade Holstein calve""

f{�f:va';.e,a';'1::�::Sln.O. Canuteson, Route 4"

•



"UPON the farmerS of this country, in a large measure, rests the fate
.
of the war and the fate of the nations.

tt

/

You must grow more and waste less.
.,.
You must feed fewer horses and more humans.'

You must plow more acres and�deeper.
.

.

The economical, 'efficient �� to�'increase your crop production and conserve' the food
supply is with a good" tractor. We respectfully ask that you investigate the '

'

-

.

The Nilson Junior at $1385 with 25 H. P. at the belt develops ov�
16 H. P. at the draw bar and easlly; pulls a 3.14 inch boltom plow.

HlSh Speed on the R.oad
Because the Nilson carries no dead weight, it wiD do more work at a tess

cost for fuel and upkeep than any other tractor on the market. The NiIaOD
develops a high speed on the road. Jt wiD transport your harvest and supplies
to and from market in less time arid at less expense than you could possibly
do with horses. The Nllson road speed is six mlles an bour-a sood
buggy speed.

Waukesha Motor and Hyatt Bea�ln8s
Both models have the famous Waukesha Motor. made especially for

tractors. The olling system is a constant, level. automatic supply. ftd under
pressure by a positive circulating pump..

Heavy duty_ Hyatt Roller Bearings are used in the Nilson Tractor. The
radiator is the special Nllson Perfa. the Ignition-K.W High Tension Mas
neto with impulse starter. eliminating use of batteries. and the Carburetor�
Kingston with-a Bennett Air Cleaner.

Has Stood The TestIFor Four Years '<;
The Nilson is not an experiment, 'It has stood every test throughout the

country for four years. We have huudreds of letters from satisfied Nilson
owners. The Nilson is bullt on the right principle. with the right power at Ithe right price. It may be adapted to the use of either kerosene or gasoline

While our capacity is large our output is taxed to supply the demand. If
you want a tractor this year. write us at once for catalogue and the name of
your nearest dealer. Remember. food 8S weD as bullets mu� win the w�

cs.
/

NILSON 'TRACTOR COMPANY"

,.,

The Nilson is a light .weight tractor that develops
automatic traction by pull instead of by weight. The
Ni!'\on does not pack the ground. It carries no dead
weight and consumes a minimum 01 power in propelling itself.

What Automatic Traction Is
If you were to tie a rope to a sh.Jmp and to the other end your team of

hones. put the rope over your shoulder and give the word to your team to pull.

o
� youwouldtmdyounelf..;th

plenty of traction on the

_: d ..ound-wouk!n',you? The
harder the team would pull

.

.

that rope-the. harder your
feet would grip the ground. .

This is the principle of
the Nilson and its patented
lever hitch-the harder the
pull, the barder the .wbeels

.. grip the ground;
A Size For Your Farm'

The Nilson is made in two sizes-the Nason Senior and the Nilson Junior.
One of these is adaptable to the conditions on your fann.

'

The Nilson Senior at $1750 has 36 H. P. at the belt, 25 H. P. at the
,,�aw bar- and puUa a 4.14 inch bottom plow with case.

1651 � HENNEPIN AVENUE MINNEAPOLIS. MINN •

is:� ��"'�.
GENTLEMEN.-Please send me your catalogue and complete specifications on tbe NILSON Tractor. This puts me under no obligations,. My farifi; �.._ :_...;

acres, I work horses .

..... _ _

_ .
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